
Election Sehedule
Februaiy 4-,

CJSR forum wlth presidential candidates-
4:09 Pmn.

February 6:
Gatew*ay election 1 'ssue - pictures and plat-
forjus of candidates
Campaigns in residence begmn

-'Eebiuary 7.
Election forum in SUR Theatre - noon
Campalgns In residence end

f'eb ruary 8:-
Gateway story on forum and final comments
Advance poili: SUB Rin. 271
Csunpaignseu4- 9:00 Pmn

Febrwiry 9:
Election Day
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Ekelund's motion defeated 1-

Council rejects FAS referendum

àDoctorl
1 s this man and why Is he smllng? ts 4th year med student Daug
er9recaling his f Irai tUrne In surgery, and he's smiling because the 3th
91 Med show la on ln SUB. This year's show teatures a akit named
rLESHIP PROPHYLACTICA, a game show called BEAT THE COCK,
Wi hird cornlng of the untorgettable Frankie Siphalorna. In general lits
Id oi prograrn that wouid make an engineer biush. The bad news is
last show la tonight and tickets are as hard ta fUnd as a dentlst wlth

Lanitoba says NUkl

by Lucinda Chodan

Student Council defeated a
motion that would have had U of
A students voteonmemnbershipin
the Federation of Alberta
Students (FAS) last night.

But heated debate accom-
panied the vote on a proposed
referendum for the second coun-
cil meeting in a row.

The motion, moved by
Mike Ekelund, stated that a
referendum be conducted along
with the SU Gene rai Elections on
whether or not the U of A remain

Grant MacEwan Comn-
munity College (GMCC)
students voted by a razor-thin
margin to support withdrawal
from the Federation of' Alberta
Students (FAS) Monday.,

The final vote was 178 in
favor, 173 opposed, with three
spoiled ballots.

But the Gaieway was told at
press time on Wednesday that
the GMCC Students' Council
-may decide not to act upon the
resuit of the referendum. Their
decision will not be made until
the end of this week.

Because of the 'narrow
margin and the confusing wor-
ding of the question on the
referendum ballot, there is con-
cern about the validitv of the
result. Final results were delayed
for a day when the collected
ballots from one of the five
polling stations temporarily dis-
appeared in transit.

FAS executive member
Tom Barrett expressed concern
about the events surrounding the

referendum but declined comn-

Sain't us
of Students. The University of
Winnipeg and Brandon Univer-
sity are members.

Gibson said she did not
think NUS would attempt to run
a referendum on the campus
until there was a demand for a
zampaign from local campus
leaders. She said NUS would stili
continue to provide information

.and help in organization
students around the issues that
affect them nationally.

She hoped the referendum
helped in bringing the major
issues facing students to the fore.
In particular she said she hoped
students had become more aware

continued on page 2

as a member of the Federation of
Alberta Students.

U of A students voted 76.3
per cent in favor of joining FAS
in conjunction with lastyear'sSU
elections.

The debate at student coun-
cil last night was initiated by
Harvey Groberman, who stated
he did flot believe student
perceptions had changed since
the referendum Iast year.

In response to questions,
Ekelund cited specific problems
with the structure of I-AS and
the difficulties the U of A had in

ment until the final Council
decision is known.

An unidientified member of
the GMCC student newspaper
said she was optîmistic about the
future of FAS at Grant
MacEwen. "I think the general
feeling is that FAS doesn't want
to lose GMCC," she said. She
added the Council would
probably adopt a wait-and-see
attitude and refuse to take
formai steps to withdraw.

suggesting a re-structuring of the
FAS execu tive at the
organization's conference in
early November.

Duncan McGregor, Ed rep.
suggested that the U of A
considering withdrawing from
FAS because their amendments
were voted down was like Peter
Lougheed suggesting Alberta
withdraw from Confederation
because they didn't agree with
the other provinces.

Steven Kushner then stated
the referendum would be "a
positive process" to let students
know what has changed within
FAS since the last referendum.

Dave Fisher asked FAS
executive officer Brian Mason "te
explain why students ai Grant
MacEwen Community College
(G MCC) were holding a referen-
dum suggestîng withdrawalfrom
FAS, and to announce to counicil
the esuits of the referendum.

Mason replied that the
results were still unknown, but
that GMCC students had
suggested the Alberta student
organization was concerned with
issues not pertinentto the college,
such as housing, cutbacks, and

continued onpage 2

Cut rate prices from CUTS

Does the thought of a trip to
Europe tantalize you? But does
the cost of it aIl worry you? Then
the place for you to go to discuss
your problems is the new Cana-
dian University Travel Service
(CUTS) office in SUR.

The SU has given the
Association of Student Councils
(AOSC) a boan of about $5000 to
open the bureau. CUTS. which

specializes in low cost student
travel arrangements, has four
offices in Canada, in Toronto,
Ottawa, Halifax and Vancouver.
The new Edmonton office will
serve both Saskatchewan and
Alberta, making it easy for
students in the west to take
advantage of CUTS. Previously
they had to make arrangements
through the Vancouver or
Toronto offices.

The Edmonton office
manager is Sharon Rempel, a
veteran traveller and travel
consultant, with considerable
experience in the area of budget
travel. She is an expert in local
camping-tours and hostel travel.

Rempel's philosophy is the
less money you spend getting
there, the more you have Ieft to
spend once arrived. To this end,
she is negotiating with several
airlines for special group rates.

Rempel plans to make the
CUTS office "a good informa-
tion center" and hopes students
will felI free to drop by and chat
about their plans.

The office opens Monday
Feb. 5 and is located in SUR
opposite the Art Gallery. Office
hours are 10-4 Monday to
Friday; the phone number is 432-
2592.

FAS loses referendum
at 'Grant. MacEwan
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requires ai

'~ ''GATEWAY EDITORI
The Editor-in-Chief shahl:

- be responsible for supervising allaspects of the
editing and producing of the Gateway

-use his or her discretion as to what material is
published in trhe Gateway

- be responsible to the Students' Cou ncil for al
material published in the Gateway

- submit the annual budget for t he Gateway to the
Administration Board in compliance with By-Law 700

- ensure the smooth operation of the Students'
Union newspaper

Salary - $350 per month

For further information, please contact Loreen Len-
non, Edîtor-in-Chief, Gateway, at 432-5178 or i n Room
282 Students' Union Building.'

Deadline for Applications - Friday, 9 February 1979,
4:00 pm

THE STUDENTS' UNION REQUIRES

CJSR DIRECTOR
Term: 1 year termn commencing 15 February 1979
Salary: under review
Qualifications:.

-experience in radio communications
-ability to work with volunteer staff
-knowledge of CRIC (Canadian Radio & Televi-

sion Commission) regulations
Duties: Responsible for

-presentation of broadcasts of interest to
students and the general public

-encouraging interest and participation in the
radio arts

-assisting in the public relations work of the
Students' Union and the University

-promoting & publicizing the activities of the
Students' Union organizations and the University

-the content of ail programs broadcast on CJSR
-the proper functioning of CJSR
-the proper care of SU equipment and facilities

used by CJSR
-the proper handling of CJSR funds
-the administration of CJSR according to CRTC

regulations

For further information, contact Gary McGowan,
Director CJSR at 432-5244, or Room 244 SUB.
Applications availlable f rom Room 259 SUB. Deadllne
for applications Friday, 9 February -1979 at 4:00 pm.

McMASTER UNIVERSITY FACULTY 0F BUSINESS

INTERESTED IN AN M.B.A.?
Consider McMaster University. Only the
McMaster Faculty of Business off ers three
options for students interested in proceeding
towards a Master of Business Administration
Degree.

FULL-TI ME
OR

PART-TIME
OR

CO-OP WORK/STUDY
Explore this chailenging opportunity. Mail the
coupon below, for detailed information.

To. Director of Graduate Admissions Please send me delails
Faculty of Business abouorB rgacMater Universitye u.Bprga
Hamîhoni. Ontanio Part ime
L8S 4M4 Co-operative

Name

Adress

City Province_________

Universty Atending

Degree expected When?,

daycare.
Tom Barlett, PAS ex-.

ecutive member, also asked to be
recognized and suggested that.
the amendments U of A
delegates had proposed durîng,
the FAS conference Nov. 4,
could flot have been added to the
constitution until the spring
conference anywvay.

He also stated that he could
sec no caîl for a referendum from
the studentse6f the U of A.

Ekelund responded to
Barrett by saying an organiza-
tion that provides 50% of the
funds for FAS (theU of A)did not
have a member of the SU
executive on the FAS executive
and he did flot think that was a
good situation.

Ekelund was informed that
the U of A student council
representative was flot elected by
teh FAS members attending the
conference.

In a roll caîl vote, the
motion 'was defeated 15-7. The
vote was notable because despite
the margin of defeat, four of five
SU executive members voted in
favor of the motion. The four
were Kushner, Eastlick, Fisher,
and Ekelund.

NUiSat U of M
from _page 1
ot the problems of student
unemployment and un-
deremployment.

As well, Gibson said NUS is
involved to some degree in the
governments plans to draw up a
new student aid program.

Many of the traditional
arguments against joining NUS
were not used. Instead,- the
opposition keyed in on the idea
that the fee of a dollar a student
was too expensive. Many
observers fell the referendum's

-chances were hurt by the fact that
in November the students passed
a referendum that would in-
crease student fees by three
dollars to provide funding for a
new sports complex.

S0 tudent Counicil
THE STUDENTS' UNION from page 1

SU GENERAL ELECTION
FRIDAY 9 FEBRUARY

Nominations wiII be re-opened*until 17:OOV
Tuesday 30 Jan uary, for the fol lowing position,,

V.P. Men's Athletics
President Women's Athletics
V.P. Women's Athletics

Inquire SU General Office

ELECTUON RALLY,
WEDNESDAY 7 FEBRUARY

12 NOON SUB THEATRE
Advance Poli

Thursday 8 February
Rm. 271 SUB

Page Two. Friday, February 2, 1979.

Canadian University Press

National Notes'
Differenial fees cause no decline

MONTREAL (CUP) - McGill's school of Medicin~e has
ordered by the Quebec government to cut the number of
province graduate students by 35%.

The move is part of the Parti Quebecois austerity pro,said a press officer for social affairs ministçr Denis Lazure
ordered the eut. The decision was made in conjunction 4
education ministry.

It wiIl also, create an equilibriumn between speciais
general practitioners, and provide more opportunity for
students to study at McGill, -he added.

But McGîll's dean of medicine éondemned the decisioi
"It is a measure which is parochial, retrograde, nationa

and against the Canadian tradition of no barriers to educa
said Dr. Samuel Friedman. The measures go against reci1l
exchanges already going on between'Quebec and the
provinces, he said.

Med school cuts number of grads
HALIFAX (CUP) - There is no evidence avaîlable to shol
differential fees are causing a decline in enrolment of ov,
students, according to Max von Zur-Muehien of Sta
Canada. Zur-Muehien was speaking at the annual Conferci
the Canadian Bureau of International Education(CBE)hcî<
January 21-23.

Although official statistics have flot been released
number of foreign students at major institutions has stabi
Zur-Muehien, however, feels that admittance standard
having more impact than the level of fees.

Elizabeth Paterson of the International Student Center
University of Toronto said her statistics show that numbers
actually increased this year. "We have an increase in
department," she said. "Foreign students appear to have Mo

"Unfortunately the stats are letting the governmento
hook," Paterson said. "When you sec the total numnberincrý
people think things are OK."

'Things seemn to be going in a direction no one is happ
but can't do anything about."

Reporters boycott removal
CLEVALAND (ZNS-CUP) - More than 70 reporters]sn
Cleveland Plain Dealer have voted to observe a "byline boy
to protest the removal of a veteran reporter from a storyh
doing on the biggest utility company in that city.

Robert Holden was removed by his editors fro~
newspaper's utilities beat qhile hie was in the midst of researc
three-part series on the giant Cleveland electric illumi~
company. Holden said hie was told the editors feared he woi
unfair in his stories to the utility..

The 70 reporters said they wiII refuse to allow their by[iý
be attached to any of their stories until Holden is reinstati

Cleveland's news media has reportédly been rocked ini
weeks by angry charges f rom reporters that powerful citybuý
interests have successfully pressured editors to hold backsl
critical of corporate involvement in Cleveland's fiscal crisi~
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50% of the money. He also
claimed that the federal govern-
ment plays an important role in
student aid.

activities, policies
These should pi
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short history of other. NUS referenda at U of A
M Brrttmember of the council executive, tion, but charged that NUS was executive l'or pocketing $2300 of The anti-NI
n aretencouraging students ta say no inoring thinigs like student the students' money. led by student co

ext week's NUS referen- to NUS. fi nanoce and concentrating "on The NUS referendumn in Drabble and1
iii be the third one held at The pro-NUS arguments, such issues as a boycott of 1975 received a lot more atten- claimed that t!
of A in the last six years. presented by groups as diverse as Portuguese wines, Marxism, tion from students, but the resuit Iobbying efforts s:
ts rejected membership in the Young Socialists and the Nescafe, and Kraft products." was the same as two years earlier. cd on the provin(
itonai Union of Students Student Christian Movement, încidentaîîy, despite Pat's This time 2,604 students the Iederal level.'
and 1975. centered on the need for faulty grammar 1 believe we can turned out, but only 854 (32%) that the recent fo
1973, U of A students representation and lobbyîng assume he was accusing NUS of voted in favor of joining NUS. Federation of AI
ba margin of 359 to 322 power at the federal level, and advocating Marxismn not Loreen Lennon, who hosted the made a natic
tformai affiliation with NUS's ability to provide it. boycotting it. pro-N U S 'vctory' party describ- organization unn
fhis represented aturnout Most o f the other cd it as rather subdued. also suggested t]
than 4% of the student statements made by those in Delaiiey also suggested that The referendumn was supplied by the1
an incredible show of favor of joining NUS were in "the present structure (of NUS) propÏosed by VP External Brian ment was a non-i
even by U of A standards. response to charges levelled has became the mouthpiece of a Mason, who had attended a of education exp,

though. there were no against the arganization. few individuals who seemn more NUS conference over this words, that
pro-NUS and anti-NUS Traditionally, the pro-N US cam- concerend with promoting their su mme r. Ma s on a iso automatically ma

jttees in 1973, a number of paigns at U of A and elsewhere own interests than the interests recommended that rnoney be the provincial go'
ts wrate letters and took have been forced to adopt a of students." No doubt Delaney provided for the formation of This dlaim ha!
stands on NUS. The defensive posture. was quite familiar with this pro-NUS and anti-NUS com- refuted, however.
ay also printed an Delaney accepted the need perspective, as he was later mittees. Both suggestions were A NUS debý

l by Patrick Delaney, a fôr*a national student organiza- forced to resîgn fromn councîl adopted by-student council. SUB, but acco
Mason reiteratcd the pro- Gateway the pane<~NUS arguments advanced in the audience.

1973 and challenged theconten- An argume:
~,tion that the federal government resurfaced againt

plays only a minor role in NUS is a left-wini
education spcnding. He pointed wing organizatior
out that although the provinces îy this is a very di

L jýon education the federal govern- judgment on. Out
L?~ment supnnlies ainnroximately NUS will deal v~

Finance VP comments

SMore gov't funding,
Sor more U cutbacks

Student council executive exhIbit their patented splIt-slate look during the debate on the FAS referendum.
Tha's Cheryl Hume on the far Ieft, Kaysl Eastlick and Steve Kuafiner ln the center, and Mike Ekelund and
Dive Fisher to the rlght.

o dancers drôp- in droves
NS.-CUP) Th'e widespread, artyofdisco dancing is

lgedly resulting in a rash o
enwhich are disabling

Osands of discoptns

A gýrowing number of
[iarists have expressed can-about the possibiiity ofnnent foot d amage suffered
Rsomen who frequent discos.

ording ta thase foot
ialists many women run the

k of chronic foot problems
use they insist on wearing

form shoes or spike heels
e,ý dancing.

Other medical authorities
have expressed concern about
the possibility of hearing damage
by disca-gaers because of the
excessive noise levels at many
clubs. Disco D-Js as weil as
patrons have suffered lang-term
hearing loss, an ailment widely
referred ta as "disca ear."

Now, same plastic surgeons
dlaim their business is an the
upswing because of an allcged
fondness far cocaine among a
sizeable minority of disco
enthusiasts. Biliboard magazine
claims that a number af plastic

surgeons are encountering cases
of what might be calied "disco
nase." Some coke sniffers are
allegedly requiring plastic sur-
gery ta correct nasal problems
caused by excessive use of the
drug.

The latest med ical problem
ta crop up stems from the
growing popularity of disca
roller-skating. One roller rink
owner in Ottawa rccently found
it necessary ta spend $2,500 on
first aid equipment ta treat cases
of "disco butt," and other
skating-related injuries.

AS criticizes Grantham report
Th~e President of the

eation of Aberta Students
expressed serious concern
Tthe rccntly reieased Report
he Task Force to Review

ents' Contributions to the
s of Pos-Secondary Educa-

"Ibis is flot the report the
Sk Force members approved,
dRedin, who was also a
Mber of the Task Force.

t the final meeting in
Pgry the Task Force decided
Majority vote to include a
Qumendation, numbered
.6 (k), stating that Aberta
Uid make representation to

Council of Ministers of
UatiOn Canada to establish

Keures that would -ensure
dtit discussions with the
Uada Students Loans Plenary
Qil. This recommendation

nfot appear in the report as
sed," he said.

"Ihere was some confusion
Wtt among members of the
1k Force concerning this
Ilflfendation when, follow-
the final meeting, a statement
:circulated to al Task Force
lbers ciaiming that students
adY did have opportunities
discussions with the Student

Loan Pienary Group. 1 pointed
out at the time that this was
cornpieteiy untrue," Redlin said.

1"1 was thus shocked when 1
discovered that Ron Grantham
had decided, foilowing ex-
pressions by some Task Force
members of confusion over the
issue, ta have the recommenda-
tio >n removed from the repart,
without having contactcd the
Chair of the Plenary Group itself
in arder ta determine the facts af
the matter."

Mr. Grantham is the Chair
of the Task Force and was
responsible for any minar
changes that might be required
befare the Report went to print.

At a press conference last
Saturday, Grantham dcnied the
Task Force had ever passed
Motion 14.6 (k).

"The Repart is based more
apon opinion than fact," Redlin
said. ..For example, a fixed ratio
of tuitian fees for different types
of institutions was recammcnd-
cd. This would resuit in a 7.2%
increase in fees for mast universi-
ty programs, a 40% rise for most
colleges, an 83% risc for Olds,
Fairvicw and Lakeland Colleges
and a 119% increase at S.A.I.T.
and N.A.I.T."

S"The taxpayers of Alberta
deserved more for their $75,000."

by Loreen Lennon 1
At present there are no

spending guidelines from the
government and there is no
indication when the university
cati expect its 1979-80 grant from
the province. It's anybody's
guess how much the U of A will
receive next year, said Lorne
Leîtch.

Professor Lorne C. Leitch is
the Vice-President Finance and
Administration for the university
and responsible for the ad-
ministration of its budget. He
s poke about the university's
financial position for 1979-80 at
a Media Luncheon Wednesday.

-We have been working
without planning figures 'tii now.
But we've gone to the deans for
their estimates and wili be ready
to go as soon as the government
announces the grant."

Leitch is concerned about
the recent news that there will be
no increase in tuition fees for
next year.

"We were led to believe

The n w face at RATT belongs ta Fran Taylor, Ron Stewats replacement
as head bartender. Look out for the engineers Fran. They're the ones under
the tables.

that there would be anather 10%
tuition fee increase and were
budgeting for it. I hope the
g overnment intends to account
for this in calculating our grant,"
he said.

If not, an increase similar to
last year's won't be enough to
cover inflation.

Without the extra 10% from
tuition fees, another 8.25% in-
crease in grants would be effec-
tively anly about 7.25%. And
that will not cover the salary
increases that have been
negotiated, or the rising costs of
materials and supplies.

"It would simply mean
further cutbacks; and we've
already cut back a lot," Leitch
warned. "There's no doubt that,
in* this case, the quality of
educatian would suffer."

"But that's a judgment that's
bard to quantify."

Leitch admitted that the U
of A bas coped pretty well with
inadequate funding for a few
years, but now the situation is
senious.

Salaries account for 85% of
the university's aperating
budget, and cutbacks have
affected personnel directly.

"Last year we froze 41
academic and 100 non-academîc
positions. That means when a
vacancy occurs, it isn't filled.
Without sufficient funding, al
our vacancies will be soaked up
in 1979-.80."

He says .you can deal with
cutbacks by attrition but it's not
a good idea in the long run.
Attrition responds only ta
vacancies without taking into
account the needs-of the universi-
ty.

Leitch hopes for an increase
at least equal ta lastyear's, and per
haps a littie more. However if the
U of A continues ta be subjected
to increases less than the rate of
inflation, he prcdicts a certain
decline in the quality of its
education.

The fiscal year begins April
1. Unless the pendîng elèction
praduces some major policy'
changes> ane thing is certain. "If
we have to .nake further cuts
next year," Leitch commented,
-'they'll be conservative cuts."

Friday, February 2, 1979. Page Three.
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In a week it will be ail over. There isn't much time to
reflect on student union elections; the campaigus are, like
life, nasty, brutish and, short. It's time to think seriously
about next Friday's election now.

First, the issues. What are issues?
At a PSUA forum on the state of student politics last

week this question was raised, but flot resolved. Confusion
about what election issues are infinitely complicates ones
ability to choose. Simply, on what basis will you vote for one
candidate over another?

Think about it. Are election issues those that arise every
year, e.g. the responsibility, leadership, or proven ability of
individual candidates? Or are election issues derived from
the particular responses of candidates to current student
problems, e.g. the Lister Hall student government crisis?

Are election issues based on new approaches by
candidates to ongoing problems, e.g. inadequate govern-
ment funding or SU budget allocations. Or, are election
issues restricted to election platitudes, e.g. performance of
incumbents, or how well one will work as a team-?

Is the NUS referendum an election issue?
The answer, of course, is some equitable combination

of ail these elements. In the heat of campaigning, however,
candidates will often overlook, or ignore, some of the
legitimate election issues. Its best to be aware of ail
possibilities in the face of partisan pamphlets and rhetoric.

Then pgain on what basis does one judge the
candidates? On the strength of their responses to election
issues? Sure.

But given our perverted slate system there is a lot of
confusion about whether a candidate answers for
him/ herself, or as, a function of a slate. In short, which has
the greater influence, the candidate on the office he/she
seeks, or the office/siate policy on the candidate?

If you consider this problem, you'll likely be more,
comfortable with voting, and therefore make more
responsible choices. Here are some other things to look for:

0 the candidate's familiarity with student and university
government, and the special relationship between them.

0 an air of confidence derived from a genuine
appreciation of election issues; also an indication of
leadership ability tempered with an interest in other
opinions.

0 speaking ability - candidates' performance in office
depends on the ability to argue articulately and forcefully on
behaif of students.

9 soundness of election platform- is it based on a
comprehensive knowledge of the present situation.

Finally, don't be afraid to ask questions or press
candidates for full explanations. If they care enough to run,
they should take the time to listen and explain.

Besides, even if you don't care, these are the people that
should know about it.

Happy trails.
Loreen Lennon
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Time does not heal al wounds
In the past several weeks a

petition has been circulated both
on and off campus. The petition
demands that the statute of
limitations, which would grant
immunity to Nazi war criminals,
be revoked. The petition reads as
follows:

"To allow the Statutè of
Limitations to take effect on
December 3Ist, 1979, or at any
other time, would grant coin-
plete immunity from justice to
Nazi criminals responsible for
the murder of innocent men,
women and children.

This would be tantamount
to the condoning of mass
murder.

It would constitute the
gravest insuit to the memory of
the millions of victims klled at

Split siatg
As we are on the v erge oi

another Students' Union elec-
tion, I feel compelled to voice my
opinion in hope that we, the
students, elect a government this
year wh ich is both capable and
cohesive. Cheryl Hume must be
commended for hier sincere effort
to speak out for students. It is no
secret, however, that certain
ideological and personality
differences between Hume and
Stephen Kushner resulted in
constant dispute and lost ef-
ficiency. Through no fault of
their own, Hume and Mr.

Split siati
The belief that a unified

slate cank-provide better govern-
ment than a split slate has shown
itself a myth. The slates running
in this election provide ample
proof of this point. One slate,
while appearing progressive and
unified, is really a last minute
coalition. Another siate is in-
complete and could only form a
split slate executive anyhow. The
last slate is already a split siate
because each member appears to
be coming apart at the seams.

The ability of a unified slate
to run Students Council is not
greater than that of a split slate.
Neither a spiit nor unified siate
witt hold a majority of the votes
on the Students' Council.

The only real advantage to a
slate is that the presidential

the hands of those criminais, and
it would encourage the develop-
ment of a new generation of
Nazis.

We dernand that the Statute
of Limitations be revoked, and
that no tirne limit be placed on
the punishýment of those guilty of
the worst crime in humnan
history."

Whîle circulating this peti-
tion on campus 1 became aware
of, as well as shocked at, the
uncaring attitudes of supposedly
educated people. "Don't you
think these Nazis have suffered
enough in hîding?" asked one
lady.

Lady - 1 can assure you
that Dr. Mengele and the rest of
the boys aren't suffering one iota;

pfurthermore, if you are so con-

'es, no,
Kushner were selected to work
together although they came
from différent siates. Election of
this split slate executive was the
primary cause of many of these
differences.
in the next academic year, where
a viable opposition to funding
cutbacks is essential, 1 cannot
more firmly emphasize, the im-
portance of a unified, team-work
effort in Student Union. for this
reason 1 strongly urge ail
students to elect a slate intact.

Nick Arscott
Arts III

.,,s, yes
candidate assures himself of five
campaign workers and their
votes. In the case of Harvey
Groberman I'm not sure that this
is true.

Split slate executives do
have somne advantages. They
tend to keep an eye on each
other. No spînt siate is lîkely to fly
off to Jamaica with Students'
Union funds. They also heve
input from more areas than from
a narrower group.

We should be smart voters
and pick and choose the can-
didate for each position who wve
believe will do the best job. Why
have the Birmingham Bulîs when
you can have an ail-star team?

J. Crump
Science 2

cerned about human suI
you should want these
brought to justice. They
caused more suffering thar
will ever comprehend!

Others spoke to
Christian compassion f
criminals. One wonders
this Christian compassion
hiding while millions wereg
to death in the camps in Eu

One girl was arnaze
learn that there was such a
as a real live Nazi war crin
"I thought they ahl died,"
she.

Not so, my friend! Il
that the world experienced~
years ago has flot died. It
wiil as long as people stayi
dark and refrain from prot
such laws as the proposed s
of limitations in West Ge
If it is instituted on Dec
3 lst of this year we can al
fear - ail except the neo
You can bet that the boys
swastika armbands wii be
ning ear to ear.

Maxine Wo

Educati

Wrong
I would hike to clear

misconceptions that mnaY
been left by your coverage
PSUA forum Gateway,
day, Jan. 30).

I did flot say that, in
leaders should flot Iead.
did say was that on issues s
the South African boycott,
which are not of direc
immediate concefli to
numbers of students o
campus, the role* of the Stu
Union should, initiaily aIl
an informative one. On au
such as South Africa, for
pIe, the Students' Unions5
have held forums, PC~
published a tist of "offe
corrpanies and products,
rather than deciding du
summer council meeting t
certain products fromî hea
sity. If the students weere
concerned as Students'
thought they ought to
tivities such as 1 have nier
wouldhave resulted in a
in sales of the presentlYb
products-a Voluntary ho

There are Manly
crucial areas though,
student leaders mnost def
should be maki*ng decislO

Te na
coil

texncic.n ~
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Ijti-boycott position moralIly vacuous .

Mr Miller's letter (Gateway,
26) decryiflg the recon-

;tiofl of university in-
nents in South Africa by the
rd of (Jovernors expressed

vacuolus position that one
0Ot mnorally attack one in-
ice as being worse than al
b,,,. This conveniently
aces ail organised support for
an rights to impotency.
The letter listed a number of

,gd humnan rights violations
different governments (both

genuine and false) but neglected
to mention two important and
unique points concerning South
Africa. First of ail, only that
country enshrines racialism as an
integral ideological component
of its constitution and lepl code.
Thus, whereas the civil rights
movement of the U.S.A. was
able to proceed (admittedly with
great opposition) by blacks
simply claiming their con-
stitutional rights, South Africa
has shown countless examples of

employers, universities and
town-councils having to reverse
previously liberal racial policies
because they were illegal or
unconstitutional.

Second, racialismn there is
flot the problemn of a mis-'
understood minority but a case
of systematic discrimination
against the vast majority of the
population. It is important to
state here that two of the main
architects of apartheid,
Verwoe-.d and Vorster, were

and grave act of irresponsibility
Richard Miller's letter Of

1 osifg the withdrawal
.ivestents in South Africa

kandsa response. According
1 he decî ion by the Board

o,enrs '0 toreconsider their
ptoents in the said country is
gave act of irresponsibility."
Thre are thiree parts to hisent. First, i is against the

Lcatic process, for a
"'re group to "imnpose" its
on the larger community.

way ini whicb Mr. Miller
esses it, one would thînk

these 
pressure 

groups 
were

conditions for release being
vthdrawal of South African
tments. Comne, Mr-.Miller,
democratic process is

bg if fot a means wereby
P e as individuals and people

as groups attempt to persuade
others into their line of thinking.
Evidently some people from
these pressure groups have been
able to convince members of the
B of G that South African
investments are a very human
issue.

Secondly, Miller dlaims that
"... there is no middle road
between a policy of totally open
investment, or no investment at
ail, anywbere." Implications of
this point of view? Economies
cannot have anything to do with
morality. And since economics is
s0 much a part of aur lives,
morality bas no relation to large
areas of life.

To be fair, of course we run
into problems. As a part of this
economic system, we are subject
to ambiguities. We are parties to

end Hohol home
At1a tplime when enrolîmentsdri in the Faculty of

Kaion,andtprofessors and.a ademic saff are concern-
ibout their futures, wby has
bol been hired?
The one person who had the
er to help the university, its
eic staff and its students,

tight long years, did nothing
've for education. Instead of

a top priority in this

lce which 
abounds 

in

He consîders hîmself to be
eucator? He is an opp or-

1 , using people on the way

be ladder and on the way
the ladder. Does he think

we have forgotten? Less than one
year ago be said "As long as I arn
a member of this goverfiment,
tuition fees will continue to rise
regularly." Now our rising fees
will pay bis salary? To give hirn
the honor of instructing on this
campus is a tremendous faux-
pas. What we need are humanists
who really do believe education
should be a top priority in this
province. In the words of Paulo
Freire: "Problem-posing educa-
tion, as a bumanist and
liberating proxis, posits as fun-
damental that men subjected to
domination must figbt for their
emancipation."

Lila Fahîman
Grad Studies

iUS has friends
WeIU unerstand studenis YEShUiesity of Alberta will voicc

""tin' in a NUS/UNE
nCdum February 9. The repre
nits counicil at Regina would conf
students to vote YES in the

ing referendum.
The University of Regina
Cits' Union bas been a
br Of NUS/ UNE since it
fOrmed in 1972, and we

cd our membership in
When students voted the 1
lUNE fee increase into our
nt fées. We have had
gbut benefits from thet ion since we became
br.The organization bas

us formulate an analysis
t is happening to post-.,
arY education in Canada,

Ci as assisted in concrete
"n on-campus.îbere are rnany benefits of

glng to the NUS- too
tO go into in a short space.

Urge YOii to seriousîy con-
the NUS and after due
'ration of the problems
Istudents during this
Of fiscal restraînt, vote

ýS to a strong national student
ce!I
Hope to see U of A

esentatives. at the next NUS
iference!

Bey Crossrnan
President

Students' Council
University of Regina

many kinds of oppression in
many different forms, likely to a
greater extent than we presently
realize. This does not mean,
however, that we resign
ourselves to being implacable
oppressors. We have the respon-
sîbîlity to take the steps we are
able to mîtigate at lesat the most
oppressive aspects of the system
we are a part of. t is on this basis
that withdrawal of investments
from S. Africa is justified.

A further implication of
Miller's stance is that the right to
invest funds takes precedence
over any other consideration.
Nothing should interfere with
the pursuit of our material well-
being. One doesn't have to read
much history to know where that
leads.

Finally, Miller asks why the
conicern is focused on South
Africa and Rhodesia while other
instances of oppression are
ignored. As far as I'm concerned,
it's the only valid point be makes.
The answer, I believe, bas to do
with which actions are within our
ability and how effective those
actions would be. There are
many'places in the world where
we cannot do much to stop
human rights violations. S.
Africa, as far as 1 can tell, is flot
one of them. We have economic
links with that country, and these
can be used either to support a
repressive regime or to pressure
for change. As long as we
recognize that S. Africa is not the
only place of repression,
hypocrisy is not a part of the
question.

Len Siemens
Arts 3

both detained during the war for
pro-Nazi activities, and it is this
unique glorification of racialism
as a political ideology wbich has
united almost ail other countires
in a condemnation of South
Africa.

With regard to the possible
"erosion of minority freedoms"
caused by the B of G's action, it
should be remembered that the
university is a corporation which
acquires both student fees and
public grants and the B of G
(itself an unelected minority
group) invests this money
regardless of the opinions of the
student body or the public.
lnvestment suggestions made to
the B of G on this issue involved
both students and staff and has
thus only extended democracy
by allowing outside input and
prompting an informed discus-
sion. Furthermore, ex- South
African Prime Minister Vorster's

statement that "each new invest-
ment is another brick in the wall
of our continued existence" bas
led to huge domestic anti-
apartheid groups such as the
African National Congress to
caîl for a cessation of foreign
investment in their country.

The universities of Wiscon-
sin Massachusetts, Oregon and
Manitoba have withdrawn'in-
vestments from companies con-
nected with South Africa and it is
sad that the U of A has flot taken
a firm decision to follow suit
instead of its weak declaration of
good intent followed by enough
caveats to ensure ineffectuality.
Disinvestment in South Africa
infringes the minority rights of
nobody. On the contrary, it
supports a huge majority in their
attempt to be treated like buman
beings.

Steve Goff
Grad Studies

Visa rules are fair
1 arn writing in reply to_

Wayne Witbourne's article on
deportation in Gateway, Jan.
26/79.- He plays the 'foreign
student' violin very well. If Mr.
Whîtbourne will sit stili in bis
highchair for a moment he may
begin to understand.

1 arn not about to bring in
the foreign student's Vlaw
abiding family," or expound
upon their "great personal
sacrifices" as Mr. Wbitboumne
does. Do they really travel in
soggy wooden cattle boats or
does Boeing bring them?

Previously, Canada was a
haven for immigrants as visas
were easily, attained and
regulations rarely enforced. A
few weeks ago the immigration
policy was tightened and, after
an amnesty period, the
regulations were enforced. Mr.
Whitbourne tells us that a
deportation notice impairs a
foreign student's ability to travel
or immigrate and absolutely
destroys his future!!! Surely
these cataclysmic repercussions
would serve as impetus for the
foreign student to renew his visa
on time, and not to wander into
the immigration office, a couple

U of- Saskatchewan suppo-rt
Word of your referendum to

join the National Union of
Students has reached
Saskatchewan, and we as a
member encourage you ail to
vote "yes."

The NUS is important to ahl
students and their respective
student unions especially at a
tirne when federal and provincial
governments are hittîng hard at
education. Tuition increases,
urremployment, cutbacks in
spendîng, student aid deteriora-
tion* and exhorbitant h ousing
costs are aIl part of a national
probleru, and therefore must be

dealt with at a national, as well as
provincial and local level.

Over the past academic year
NUS at the national level has
published the Student Advocate,
the Bulletin, performed valuable
research tasks such as the paper
on Established Program Finan-
cing and appeared before the
federal governrnent with briefs
on unemployrnent insurance
(Bill C-14) as well as othenîissues.
NUS conferences and meetings
since May 1978 have initiated
and stimulated activity ail over
Canada to oppose the cutbacks
in post-secondary education.
This work must continue and be

of days late saying 'I forgot!
Does Mr. Whitbourne say 'I
forgot' when his 'Reality 200'
paper is late?

Actually, a deportation
notice carnies an explanation

wit it and a lapsed visa status
reursonly that more red tape
benued the next time applica-

tion is made. I bave no pity for
those who shit in their own
pants.

Deadlines serve a purpose in
our society and in this case it
means the difference between
being within the law and outside
of the law. Perhaps deportation
for a lapsed visa is harsh, but it is
not unfaîr. I believe that im-
migrants ail across Canada who
unlawfully extend their stay here
are being flown home. Anyway,
the story goes that the sanctions
the goverfrnent has to use
against lawbreakers are en-
dorsed by the citizensýof Canada.

Unfortunately, that is reali-
ty, Mr. Whitbourne. The sooner
you corne to terrns with it, the
faster you'll be on the road to
growîng up.

Mike Dowling
Commerce IV

s NUS
expanded, but NUS needs the
strength of such large student
bodies as the University of
Alberta.

Witb more members, NUS
can expand and intensify its
work to brîng a quicker end to
the haphazard manner in which
education is treated by the
federal government - benefit-
ting ail post-secondary students
in Canada.

Join NUS - strengthen the
collective student voice in the
West, and in Canada.

Fraternalîy and sororally,
The University of Saskatchewan

Students' Union
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Ai tomorrow's Bar s game

Pie throw on - itfs cream at the top
Two causes of heart trouble

are a lack of exercise and an
abundance of frustration. The
Rec Students Society has found
a way for you to deal with both at
the same ti'me.

.Why not throw a pie at
somneone who bugs you? On
February 3 at the Golden Bears -
Thunderbirds basketball game,
the RSS and the Heart Fund wil
provide pies and a whole bunch

of people who deserve what will
be coming to them.

Do you find the Ga:eway
dry and boring? Tell editor
Loreen Lennon, when you
smuch a banana cream in her
face.

If the line for Loreen is too
long (her staff love her so), the
entire SU executive will bc there.
Coconut cream in the clustered
curis of Cheryl Hume!

Other available victims in-
clude the five presidential can-
didates, sports editor John
Stewart, CJSR director Gary
McGowan and a host of lesser
but equaliy deserving dregs. For
a minimum $1 contribution, you
can do your heart some good.
And somebody else's as well.

Board
The Gaea, in its SU 1.Wa

election informtin program, I. Wor haîB
asked Board of Governors can- runsfor oethe(
didates Mike Ford and Rhon (as opposedFa
Rose. Each answered the follow- example,)?ing five questions.

Fotty plans to upgrade FOS
The newly appointed direc-

tor of Freshman Orientation
Seminars (FOS) plans to up-
grade the program and provide a
more structured series of
seminars.

Wayne Fotty, a third year
arts student, said smaller groups
with a more formal atmosphere
would encourage discussion
during the seminars. Other plans
include improving the leader ý
training program and improving
the presentation of the material.

As a seminar coordînator
for the last thiree years and '

speaker of the FOS policy boar
last year, Fotty is experienced
with the workings of hisjob . 0ne
of his f irst duties will be to select
a new staff.

t Mlivaied Ja
Board of Gove
Io Studens C
iacUlies Un ï

2. What do you feeli
.role of the, B of G i
uni versilY structure?

3. What do You hope
for students as B of Gs
representative?

4. SU president
Hume has charged thait he
G does not adequaiely rep
the university (,ornlm
because t/he gov'ernnîient sia(
with conserva: ive busiess
Do you agree? P/case coni,
À 5. -What is vour opinio
these three issues with whi,
Board mnust deal in the co
year?

a) Lister Hall - thepr'o
of student governneni - the
of fees for residence.

* b) the Priorities Repoi
c) University policyre,

for use of space by cat
Fotty groups.

Bacardi rum. kr -Annual 'Y,'
~~VSpeciaI Offer
' ~ 1/3 to 2/3rds off Regular Price

OJANUARY 3rd to APRIL 15th

Gowns and mosi
Hooda supplied.

Phone for your
Appointment

now.
439-7284
433-3967

Parker & Garnea
One Location Only 8619 - 1011h Street

Master of
Business
Administration

Queen's University at Kngston offers a modern,
discipline-based approach to the study.of management in
the complex organizations of today and tomorrow. The
Iearning atmosphere in the School of Business is ivelY,
informai, intimate and flexible. Persons from almost al
academit programs will find MBA studies rewardiflg.
Financial assistance is available.

l
Professor J. C. Ellert
Chairman, MBA Program
School of Business, Queen's UniversitY
Kingston, Ontario K7L,3N6'

Please send information concerning Queen's MBA to

Name Graduating Yer,

Street

witfl soda, water, ginger anda amost anything else. City Province
BACARDI rum

University Program

&UQA A#000 AND GAPN !tCP'tBOO«ttt WROI 18M USfýILAA (O O L iBO3O AMPtJON ONTAI O b2UBACAALA AU(SI OLOCL UV SPtCIA, AVù,ORdTV AND UND£ k h1
vUPLpAV'$OF oBAQ CAOMANY tJtOO NA NAffND eDA VM~ I DflALRGoID g()T DItMN'ANDOý CARD àCOMPANY UD8011LOEDNO NAFBM DSIL~iERCO Liu, CANADA
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1Ijovernors
aidates answer

ateway questions
university. If used properly, the
BofG can be beneficial to
students. However, the quality of
f revious representation (exceptor this years) has flot been
adequately effective. This year,
there has been an improvement,
and 1 would continue, in the
same manner as Cheryl Hume
and Randy Read, to sensitize the

-board to student concerns.
3. Represent us ... effective-

ly. Let's be honest. Being one
student on a board dorninated by
sixteen non-students is flot an
easy (but it is flot an insurmoun-
table) task. There again, my

f previous experience on a board is
~ an asset. It is my sincere hope to

re present ail students on the
L board and at the same tirne,

FORD lobby with the other governors. 1
FORD believe through a good working

Well, to begin with, 1 have relationship with them, being
fience: lots of it and the best open t'o compromise but stan-

Iwas students' represen- ding fast on princples, much can
to the Vanier College be accomplished for ail of us. As
c(Montreal) Board of rnuch as 1 would like to say that 1

rnors. 1 arn familiar with Would do this, that, and the other
dl operations and I know if elected, 1 would be lying. I can
to achieve the most for say with confidence and with

cnts within the confines of conscience, that if elected, I
itructure. would always be available when
Secondy, the major needed and articulate our needs

blens confronting us daily, to the board. It may not sound
resolvable at the board level. like much, but ifs a definite
the board that decides fee commitment by me to you; not
ases, approves quotas and an election gimmick.
es unversity policy. As an #4. Cheryl and 1 have discussed
eiened student BofG this point. She makes a just and
sentative, I arn more effec- persuasive case and I agree with
than my opponent at her. However, I can't see the
pting to convince fellow government giving up this form
imembers of student of perfect political patronage.

ions regarding the issues of But 1 can see the government
rn to us all. giving in to having some gover-
2. The BofG is the ultimate nors elected as public school

ion-making body in the trustees are elected. I think an

A sn-iap
shot

When you're drinking
tequila, Sauza's the shot
that counts. That's why more
and more people are asking
for it by name.

TEQUILA SAUZA
umnber One in Mexico.
umnber One in Canada.

elected official is more accoun-
table, more accessible and mort
aware. They ran because they
want to and if they wish to
remain, they must keep in touch
with the electorate. So many;
corne to do good but stay to do
well when they are selected and
not elected.

#5 To the students of Lister Hall:
I have had a confidential briefing
on your peculiar problem. 1 was
horrified at the extent of the
problem.

If elected, I would work
with the Resident Government
(if they wanted me-so many
candidates are throwing
themselves upon the Res Gov.
whether wanted or not). 1 feel-
that the problem is at a crisis
situation, calling into question
the entire composition of Food
and Housing Services. As a
gaovernor, I would use in>
position to aid the residence
students. 1 feel that a university is
for its students, especially for
thsoe students who must move
from home and lîve in residence.

Part B: Actually, many students
don't even know what it is, l'Il tell
them quickly. Faced with the
prospect of a smaller level of
government support, the univer-
sity identified its priorities and
are now planning mechanisms
for the reallocation of the ex-
isting resources. The most im-
portant aspect of this report is
the acknowledgement that the
governrnent is responsible for
university cutbacks and the U of
A must be more careful with its
money. îts not the rnost crucial
document ever prepared, but it is
one requiring careful monitoring
for future implications.

Part C: It's a stupid policy.
Depriving students of clubs is
like knocking motherhood. You
can rest assured that 1. would
raise helI at the board level if the
administration tried this tactic
again. ftesides; charging clubs
for space is as dumb as... install-
ing pay washrooms in Lister
Hall....

R14ON ROSE

1. It bas been my ex-
perience that within any student
organization a person does
better work, and gets more
enjoyment out of that work if he
regularly changes his duties and
position. After three years in-
volvement in a variety of campus
clubs and organizations and one
year as a Students' Union
representative, I feel capable of
assuming greater respon-
sibilities. 1 chose the B of G
because I arn interested in the
kind of issues it deals with, and
feel i t is a position for which my
previous experience would be an
asset.

2. The primary role of the
Board of Governors is to lead the
University from its present state
to a better one. The Board's
mandate covers ail major areas
of the university, including "stu-
dent affaîrs," and preparing the

univrsiy's capital and
operating budgets.

When establishing priorities
for the internaI allocation of
funds it must not budget to
create a second-class status quo
but must battle for excellence.
The board has to ensure that the
university receives an adequate
level of funding from the provin-
cial and federal governrnents.

3. During the upcorning
year the B of G will be looking at
such d iverse issues as the Student
Bill of Rights, nèw proposaIs for
the operation of the Lister Hall

Complex, the university invest-
ment policies, and the university
priorities report. Although
students are a small minority on
the Board, they can play a major-
role if they are able to present
weIl prepared and documented
arguments supporting their
positions. 1 feel capable of being
able to present the students'
voice in guch a manner.

4. Nine of the eighteen
members on the B of G.are
directiy appointed by the provin-
cial goverfiment, and are conser-
vative businessmen and lawyers.
Unfortunately' the board does

rpeetthe public, if not the
university community. Even
when the board banned one of its
own members (university presi-
dent Dr. Harry Gunning) from
marching on legislature with the
students last fall, and came out
strongly against the march itself,
it was expressing the wishes of
the public. Because of situations
like this, the Comrnunity
Relations Committee of the
board must take the university to
the public and inform them of
our case. Only then will the
public's views be supportive of
the university community.

5. During the last term 15%
of the residence population
rnoved out. They complained of
.noise,"u ndesirable living con-
ditions," and excessive rents. The
solution to these and other
problems will only be found
through co-operation between
the Lister Hall Students'
Association and the Council on
Student Services. To raise the
rent to make unilateral changes
before a cohesîve plan of im-
provements is brought forward
could only aggravate the situa-
tion.

Part B: Though it contains
sorne very sound long range
planning, the University
Priorities Report contains one
serious ommision. They have
established priorities that will
determine where cutbacks in
spending will occur, without
giving any priority to opposing

continued on page 15
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Coming Soon
at

THE SHIF
Lister Hall

*a new evening program featuring ive entertaioment and waitress service for
rneals/snacks and beer/wine.
7-9 p.m. - relax and enjoy the CHALK BOARD Specials
9-11:30 p.m. - you can stili enjoy a hot snack from THE GALLEY featuring Jack's
delectahie pastries

Beer and Wine service fromn 7 p.m. to 12 midnight.

Watch for:
Jass nights, an Open Stage
local musicians and
groups/ individuals
visiting Edmonton, singers
al-one and with others,
Special evenits, new
attractions, a comedy
night ... some events
freé-of-charge, some
with a cover charge.

Note: employment opportunities stili
available; apply NOW at Lister Front
Desk.

Department of Housing and Food
Services, University of Alberta



Variety key to SI
By Michaleen Marte

In this exhibition ît is possible to see the forest
for the trees. CurreniÎly on display at the SU

Art Gallery are the works of six students from the
Banff School of Fine Arts. The show is the
collaborative effort of Joan Borsa (director of the
gallery) and Peter McKendrick, lecturer and visual arts
program coordinator at the Banff School of Fine Arts.
The exhibition features the media of drawing, painting
and photgraphy The selection was made to be

representativefofite quality of work which is currently
being produced by the artists of the Banff centre.

Photography dominates this show both in
quantity and the ability to hold the visitors' attention.
Three of the artîsts (Rick Beaton, Grant Ponton, and
Andy Sylvester) have chosen to show a series of one
particular subject. For Rick Beaton it is the wedding
reception. Here we have a common enough event,
made even more anonymous by the treatment it is
given by the camera. One might say that it is a
collection which is "lacking" by photojournalist
standards. The blurred images do much to dismiss a

[JGallery exhibit
sense of identIo the grou of people who appear. »
But in this case precise portraits are not the objective;
rather it is a creation of acertain atmnosphere. We'vç all V
experienced the scene before; who really cares what
relatives are sitting across the room from us, anyway?
Beaton consciously creates the indifferent attitude.

In the photos of Grant Ponton and Andy
Sylvester we.fand an environment free of human life.
Ponton concentrates on the untouched natural setting '

in his study of wooded grounds through changing
seasons'. Perhaps the most effective photo is the
autumn scene close to the entrance of the gallery. It is
marvelous to look at for its enormous variety of colors
and subtie forms. Andy Sylvester, in contrast to
Ponton, works in black and white. He has managed to
capture the lush backyards, frontyards and sidewalks
of the middle-class city landscape. We see the flora,
vast clumps of bushes, trees and planîts; the fauna,
plastic flamingos; and ail of the structures that
interrupt and contain it, white lawn chairs and picket
Tences. Within this theme, Sylvester manages to
produce some good light and shadow observations in
crisp and controlled compositions.

If you chance to take a stroîl into the sou
room you wili find paintings that are les
intriguing; duil is the sensation. We find
Lodge, who has presented a series in mixed me
and collage. This is truly the slap-dash resu!
expressionistic fervor, and ironically, is quite
citing. Towards the back is Ron Crawford,
investigated colo r relationshîps, executed in a
manner. For safety's sake there is a faint suggce
a grid system,. Perhaps the only menit in the pe
three painters is the work of Peggy Johnso
acrylic "slab paintings" are notable for a textual
as visual impression. In close view the canvesi
series of heavy, wave-lîke layers of pains. 1
overaîl effect when you step back and look upil
lîke a gasoline rainbow - after it has beeni
Johnson gives a certain resiliency of color thati
nowhere else in the southwest room.

The works of the six young artists are avail
purchase by the public. The exhibition is usefîl
it is able to show the activities of one area
institution which is signifacant to the overallar
of Western Canada. Furthermore, it is indicatin
ever-increasing importance of photography aua
art medium.

Garbarek'gives us two- sides of frics
-Jan Garbarek
"Places"~
Record review by Rick Demnbieki

My favorite Norwegian saxophonist recently
brought out an album: Places by JanGarbarek. The
sound is rîght, the backup good, in ail; a pleasant
experience. But allow me to explain. Jan Garbarek is
no ordinary jazz artist. His performances (or in-
novations) often lack any clear-cut harmonies, leaving
unitiated listeners with the feeling that they should
have stayed at home in front of the tube. In fact, their
attitude is justified. Have a listen to Body and Soul by
Dexter Gordon, and you will have your foot tapping in
no time. Jimmy Heath's insouciant Picture of Heath
conjures pleasant imagery. But Places ... well, it defies
such reverie.

Garbarek's release is best defined as "fried" jazz.
Now, this can be taken in two ways: First, Places
makes excellent background music whilst one fries his
scrambled eggs in the morning. This is obviously a
better choice at 7 arn than some raving lunatîc playing
disc jockey at CHED. Second, Places also sounds good
when frîed. is .used in the context of one's mind. Too
much Roxy Music has sent more than one partygoer
out the door., But that rather limits the album's
applications, doesn't it? 1 mean, howmuch of one's life
is actually spent cooking eggs or getting loaded? Not a
whole lot - and that rein forces th e concept - Places
takes time. It is probably why a certain Edmonton
Journal columnist dismissed the album as a misguided

effort and went on to talk about some other drivel in
the same review.

But after a few listens, the album exudes a certain
familiarity. Sure you won't be able to whistle a
Garbarek piece while you work... .but be aware that
there are not too many symphonies that can be
performed in like manner, and no one discredits them.

Garbarek plays with a talented trio; Bill Cen
acoustic guitar, John Taylor on organ and pi
the perennial Jack DeJohnette on.drumns. Îlec
rarely performs together, the emphasis being
abilities. So whenGarbarekwinds down froni
exposition, Taylor takes over on piano, 011!
displaced by some fine guitar work byC
Deiohnette backs steadily, though hîs perc
hardly inconsequential. It puts Garbarek in a
position. On Red Lanta it was Jan Garbarl<
Lande on piano. On Dis he was matched
guitarist Ralph Towner. But on Places the ni
cope with a quartet, meaning it cannot be feftY
of saxophone alone. And this seems to be Gi
callîng, as he clearly excelîs.

Instead of concentrating solely on the
would also like to mention the record jac,
ECM recording have long been known for the,
covers-usually much more subtle in express'
their North American couniterparts. Plac
exception, having a rather pleasant lanidsa
emblazoned across the cover-but in a CO
black and white. This essentially reduces the,
mere place, just as Edmonton is aplace, or Ch
where ever.

The fact remains though, that this iS a P
beautiful place, and- evokes emotionS 5h85
Avenue simply cannot match. Well, Jan Gar
sax works the same way. Sure Places is just

a]lbum, but it is a special one, one worthyof0
listen.
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ames Galway: Live and in person

hiss MacMichael
wCiass of Miss MacMichael"
review by Dave Samuel

7he Class of Miss Mac Michael has similar fauits
Naizzano's Why Shoot the Teacher, but it is a
et film.
The movie concernis a school for difficult children
Silun area in England. A highly dedicated teacher,
ida Jackson, cornes into conflict with an extremely
htritarian principal, Oliver Reed, who seems
inînedt
on. A tob run the school in a quasi-military

suplot works upon Jackson's relationship
bher boyfriend. He has corne to resenit the amount
(tention which Jackson pays to hier students, even
br weekends and after school.
Unfortunateîy, as in Why Shoot the Teacher, the
and subplot are lost in Marizzano's welter of
~listic detail. His films are reproductions of real
!lather than art. Events happen at random,
zUano gets remarkably spontaneous acting from
haracters at tirnes, but hie doesn't help bis audience
lke sense of reality, to think about or resolve
cC Issues. Because the rudiments of what appear
~CInteresting situations are present, one is

tiiuallY being frustrated when these situations
'tflurther developed.

Nevertheless Narizzano does succeed ini giving the
Cran ims sion of what it might be like to teach in

UMsho.One sees the différent varieties of

A large crowd was on band to greet James
Galway, one of the world's great flutists, when he
appeared to sign autographs in SU Records last
Saturday. Mr. Galway was in town to perform
with the Edmonton Symphony Orchestra. Photos
by Greg Brown.

not top of the class
problem children, the ones who sirnply don't fit into
any institution. One also witnesses the dilemma
teachers face in a school where the lower class children
are open about their attitudes to sex and other natural
functions and refreshingly intolerant of pomposity, yet
the teachers must attempt to enforce a repressive,
hypocritical set of middle, class standards to please
administrators.

The final impression is that Jackson is taking
responsibility for a task which she bas no hope of
carrying out successfully. The strain of atternpting the
impossible, trying to fil the very palpable needs of
children, is ultimately destructive to teachers
themselyes. le~s apparent that schools can't rernedy the
ilîs created by a whole society.

The film is very much aided by the performances
of Jackson and Reed. Reed overacts a bit, but seerns to
really relish his role, so that he's more enjoyable to
watch than he has been since his Women In Love and
The Devils days.

7The Class of Miss MacMichael-is at tirnes boring
and perplexing, but it does leave the viewer with
something genuine to react to. Narizzano does have an
affinity for candor and honesty in his child actors, who
seemn to be drawn from a slum background and at tirnes
he has the sense to let thern express some important
things. If he ever develops the ability to structure his
films, they might be substantially better than those
now being manufactured by slicker, more professional
directors.

Hô'nky- Tonkin'
A guide to
what's going down
THEATRE
Theatre 3

This weekend sees the final stagings of Seasons at
Theatre 3. Performances are at 8 pin tonight and
Saturday, and on Sunday at 2 pm. Tickets are available
at the Bay Box Office, HUB, and the Theatre 3 Box
Office.
Aardvark Troupe

Two one-act plays conceived, written, produced,
staged and performed by the local Aardvark Theatre
Troupe will be presented on Februar9 8 and 9 at the
Riverdale Community Hall. The two shows are titled
Motherhood, Applepie, and Murder and Prisoners of
Love. The performances begin at 8 prn both evenings,
and admission is $3 for adults and $1 for senior citizens
and children.
Northern Light Theatre

U of-A Drama instructor James DeFelice's play,
Take Me Where the Water's Warni, continues at
Northern Light until February 18. Performances are
Tuesday through Friday at 12: 10 pinand Saturday and
Sunday at 7:30 pmn. Tickets available at the Bay, HIJB
and from Northern Light.
music
Chamber Music Series

As part of the Chamber Music Series, the
Bayley/Creaghan Duo will appear at Latitude 53 on
Sunday, February 4 at 2:30 pm. The duo will present a
wide spectrum of music, ranging from the Renaissance
to the twentieth century.
ART & EXHIBITS
Ring House Gallery

The Department of Gerrnanic Languages is
displaying an exhibition of photographs and books on
conternporary Germany in the Art Gallery of the U of
A (Ring House No. 1, near the Faculty Club) from
Sunday, February 18 to Wednesday February 28. The
Art Gallery is open from Monday to Friday from 11I
am to 4 pm, on Thursday from 11 arn to 9 pm, on
Sundays from 2 to 5 pm. It is closed on Saturdays.
FILM
Faculte Saint-Jean

The landmark Quebecois film Bingo by Jean
Claude Lord, will be presented at 8 pmn February 2, in
the Auditorium of Faculté St.-Jean.
Cinematheque 16

On Friday, (today), and Sunday, Cinematheque
presents Alain Tanner 's 1969 film, Charles, Dead or
A live. Showtime on Friday is at 7:30 and on Sunday at
2 pmn. Screenings are in the Edmonton Art Gallery
Theatre.
Department of Germanic Languages

On February 8 at 7:30 pmn in Room Arts 17, the
film Der Verschwender will be presented. Zauber-
marchen von Ferdinand Raimund in einer Auffuhrung
des Wiener Burgtheaters. Raimunds Zaubermarchen
vom verschwenderischen, reichen Edelmann, der - von
Dienern und Freunden betrogen - mit semner Geliebten
ins Ausland flieht und nach Jahren vollig mittellos
heirnkehrt, lernt bei einem treuen Dienerpaar den Wert
des einfachen Leben und der Arbeit kennen. (Whew!)
RADIO
CJSR

Lots of interesting things coming trom Rev.
Dougie and pals this weekend. On Saturday at 2 pin,
CJSR will broadcast live the hockey game between the
Bears and the University of Saskatchewan. Dougie's
regular Campus Sports program on Sunday at 1:30
will be highlighted by a feature on tennis pro John
McEnroe, and the new program Probe will conduct a
live presidential forum on Sunday at 4 pm. Tune in,
turn up, and turn on!
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B ank of Montrecomplete finar
designed espeeialiy
graduating prof essic
started in their own
practioe.

Our FirstBankm

PrYof essional Loan Pl
bookiet is full of idc
and advioe to help ý
arrange the busines,
side of your prof ess«

Drop into any
branch and ask for
your free copy of
our bookiet.

FiFTH
COL.UMN

ratt
STUDENTU' UNION

offering Fuit Food Service ail day
Beer & Wine after 3

Hours:
Mon- Thurs 7:30 a.m. - il p.m.
Beer & Wine 3-11 p.m.

Friday 7:30 a.m. - 12 a.m.
Beer & Wine 3-12 p.m.

Saturday 3 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Beer & Wine 3-12 p.m.

Breakfast & Lunch Speciale $1 .59

al bas a
Lelal plan

I s,.'.,

I,'~; '.1"?

rerring to deferGFC - Prel
by Loreen Lennon

Generai Facuities Council
has initiated action on the issue
of occupational health hazards
at the U of A.

But, a proposai from the
Equai Opportunities Committee
received at Monday's meeting
bas been described as only "the
tip of the iceberg."

The EOC brought forward
two proposais regarding protec-
tion for females.. exposed to
radiation: that the U of A make
women of reproductive age
aware of the risks involved un
working with radioactivity, and
that the unîversity as employer
be protected against legal action
asserting liabiiity if and- when
birth defects occur.

There was generai agree-
ment with these statements, but
many GFC members feit the
measures weren't specif ic enough
and therefore ineffective.

Dr. Jean Lauber, associate
academic vice president, stressed
that the original intent of these

motions had been to prot ect
women's jobs when they become
pregnant. In fact, there was a
subtie suggestion that such
restrictions wouid prevent
women from being hired in the'
first place.

Dean Van Petten of Phar-
macy agreed that empioyees'
rights were part of the issue.

.rkuaing AssistanceMItance

LU , Gudelines
mls ConsultantS 1Fnancing

2as ~

ffOU
's

ion.I

N

camp.,1,0
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Financial advice
for thie graduating pmofessm"a.

1

However, he questioned
vaiidity of restricting the di
sion to femnales.

"These recommenda,
should be broadened to imci
ail work-reiated risks for
empioyees, men and women,
said.

GFC has referred
problem to appropriate c
mitteees for more study,
merce rep Chanchal
tacharrya observed that
could be the start of the
comprehensive evaluation
occupational health haards
Canada.

But it could take a i
time. Meanwhile at least
iceberg has been identified.

Temp-registration
down too

A proposai to exempt
tain students in the faculti
Nursing and Dentistry froni
privi1lege of temporary regi
tion was deferred to connu
at Monday's GFC meeting

Temporary registratio
granted to students W
academic appeals are pend
Such registration is subject
immediate cancellation if
appeal is denied.

The proposed exempt
was to affect only those stud
in Nursing and Dentistry w
their temporary registration
ciuded courses with a clin
compontent.

Amy Zeimer, Dean of i
sing, expressed concernaa
these students who, in de
with the public, constitt
potentiai danger ta t
patients. She stated that
present the slow appeals pro
couid conceivably ailow a'"
risk student to be tempoa
registered for an entire term.

Zeimer called this situat

ty and the student, and propth sat das a ve 
rbth atherutdecline registration in thesec

at their discretion.
SU vp academie

Ekelund argued that somnePPl
sion should be made sot
"high risk" students awail
appeals decisions are flot for
to lose up to a year of study

Dean G.W. Trhops0li~
Dentistry concurred 'ý

Zelmer's observations, add
that 'Ihigh risk" students
clinical courses could dam1

the reputation of these faculi
both inside and outside the'
iversity.

1Arts Dean Baldwinl Polo
out that deans already haVe~
authority to rernove stode
"contributing risk or danger
the University proper or
students or staff ai the Uni vi

ty-However, it is flot c
whether students with teîflPOI
registration, and in clinl
studies with the general pub
fail into this GFC jurisdictO

-The mratter has bt
deterred until the preselitsit
tion is clarified.
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~her way to pros?
;ger coach likens her to'a
~, and she wants to be in the
next year. However, Faith

ad of the basketball Pandas
,Othing but a basketball
e
he WBA (Women's

etball Association) is a pro

tay's practice. "The league't decidd yet whethe r they'11
~six or eight teamns.Whatever
ydecide, 1 thought I'd try it
1 I raduate this year."
Fath hasn't received much
gnition for her steady play
g her three-year career at

n~a. She just plays her usual
ganIe, scoring ber usual 12

14 points.
~1 think Faith's best asset is

tshe's a real athlete," says

Panda coach Debbie Shogan.
"She's strong, jumps well, and is
coachable. Sbe's going to be
tough to replace."

Faith didn't begin to play
basket bail until grade 11, but
wants to continue playing after
university, bier main reason for
the application to the WBA.

"There is a senior women's
league in Edmonton, but they
don't practice or play very often.
Also, othér than the top few
teams in the first division, the
caliber of play isn't all that great.
That's why Fra trying the WBA.
If 1 don't make it, l'Il be resignel
to play senior basketball in Ed-
monton.

To be a winner, every teamn
must have faitb. Pandas are two
steps abead -of the game. They
have faith and they have a Faitb.

CWUAA
BASKETBALL STANDINGS

WOMENS

igary

berta
skatchewafl
~hbridge
,BC

A
725
766
794
829
880

1043O 14

PTS
24
20
16
14
10
0

eiast of the great

Irack weékends
"ace' by the prodigiousmachine of the Journal, the
11,1101 ,Iournal Inter-

ma nvttional Games are
ined to be a -success this
ked.

Just as prodigious, but
ked by mere miortals
aewa 1, ) is the Golden Bear
ftrack meet, also scheduled
his weekend.

Due to an unfortunate
Iidence in planning- both
tare slated for the same

kend and althougb event
SwiIl flot conflict the~

Cice Of the Journal meet will
tely hamper fan support
the Golden Bear Open.

teve, Open organizers have
ced to participate with,
er than ignore the Journal
and as the result there will
ve Golden Bear finals run off

ce Coliseum Saturday night.

Women's events included in the
Journal meet are the 4x400
metre relay, 400 metres, and the
800 metres. Open men's events to
be included are: 1500 metres, and
the 4x400 metre relay.

-The Open goes both Friday
nigbt (from 6:30 pm) and Satur-
day (from 11:30 arn to 5pm>and
will feature approximately 200
competitors. U of A track coach
Gabor Simonyi says that entries
have been received from aIl four
western provinces and from
members of the University of
Idaho track team. Fifteen com-
petitors are expected from UBC,
with another 100 arriving from
various Saskatchewan clubs. At
least four Idaho runners will be
present, while another large
contingent will make the trip
from Manitoba.

The Journal Invitational
meet begins at 8 pm Saturday, at
the Coliseum.

P4en Bears 'football

oaches.1
The 1978 intercollegiate

balseason bas long faded
t he sPotligbt, or so it

laed until early this week.

U of A Golden Bears' head
iJim Donlevy is in the
Itf juggling bis coaching

Iftr apparentîy receiving
Iation notices from two of
utC assistants.
DnevY recejved notice of
tilent from long-time offen-
lie coach Don Barry early
ýeek and altbough it is no
sie, Barry's departure is
Itinate. Barry was an assis-
Uider four U of A mentors,

Barry,
including Clame Dre
Fracas, Harvey Sc
Donlevy, over the 12
spent with the Bears.

Barry, wbose soi
graduated fromn the1
decided to spend mo:
home with bis family."
stay around that Ior
loving every minute ol
dlaims, adding that 'T
ly miss the,,.Bcaxsi
doubt about it."

Apparently Barr,
be the only Bears'
leaving the fold. It is
that quamterback-widi
coach L.arry Tibble, wl
begin teaching junior 1

Panda gymnasis Photo by Jim Conneil,

Stili dominating CWUAA
The Panda gymnasts

travelled to Calgary this past
weekend to meet UBC and U of
C teams in the- annual Calgary
Invitational Gymnastics meet.

After seven long hours in
the gym, the Panda gymnasts
stili dominate the Canada West
conterencee . The U of A

team accumulated 130.6 points,
leading the U of C at 125.45 and
UBC at 108.6.

Calgary's favorite for the
all-around title was Lori Max-
well, but U of A's Sandra Farley
edged ber out with an all-around
score of 33.95 to Maxwell's
33.65. A close thîrd was Peggy
Bureaud of the U of A, with
33.45 points.

Fourth, fifth and sixtb
places were U of C's Marie Love
(31.40), U of A's Janice Dever
(3 1.20) and U of C's Kathy

Hockey

Bears on top of
by Shaune lmpey

Clare Drake's Golden Bears
maintained their number one
standing as the nation's top
college hockey team in rankings
released this week by the Cana-
dian Interuniversity Athletic
Union (CIAU).

The University of Toronto
Blues, a perennial powerbouse in
Canadian university hockey,
have slipped fromn second to
third place bebind the St. Mary's
Huskies and Alberta. Three

ote eern Canadian teams-
Manitobée, Calgary, and
Regina made tbe top ten and
are fourtb, fifth, and sixth
respectively.

Tibble resign
ake, Gino next year, is going to joîn the
ýcott, and junior Huskies as head coach.
3 years he Speculation abounds as to

Who wilI replace the two depar-
n Pat just ting assistants, but most sources
Beaçs, bas seem to concur on two names.
me time at Stratbcona Comiposite High
"You don't Scbool coach Larry Dufresne,
ig without originally slated to j oin the «U of

f it," Barry A squad last season, will ap-
'1 definite- parently be given responsibilitieès
there's no for the linebackers and defensive

backs.
.y will flot Also rumoumed to bejoining

assistant tbe Bears' coaching staff is
rumoured former Edmonton Wildcats'
e reciever head coach Mike Lazaruk, wbo
'ho plans to led the junior squad to a national
higb school champîonsbip two seasons agô.

natioi
The Calgary Dinosaurs

have the worst record of any
ranked teams. The Dinosaurs are
sitting at 9-7 althougb five of
those losses have corne in gamnes
against the Bears. Calgary is also
the only team to beat the Bears in
the regular season. Regina had
previously defeated the Alberta
squad in an exhibition contest

With the seasonjust past the
midway point, al signspoint to a
near repeat of last year's national
champîonsbip. Besides tbe
defending chgrmpion Bears'
team, other clubs likely to return
for anther shot this year are
Toronto (wbo lost the final
game to the Bears last year),
Regina, and this year's bost
team, the Concordia Stingers.
The Montreal-based Stingers are
almost an automatic entry every
year because of the weak division
they play in. St. Mary's should
qualiy easily out of their con-

Alberta
Calgary
U BC
Sask

Greg Wiebe (S)
Chrîs Helland (A)
Willie Desjardins (S)
Robin Laycock (C)
Dave Hindmamch (A)

Nemmers (30.55), respectively.
Carol Brinkburst bad

another consistent meet, scoring
over 7.0 in aIl four events.

An unfortunate slip on bars
.caused Trish McMillan to drop
in the all-around placings;
however, she scored welI in the
other three events. Performing
well in their first intercollegiate

7meet wére Beth Chetner and
r Continued page 13

rial heap
ference with the sixth and final
position up for grabs.

In local play this weekend the
Saskatchewan Huskies are in
town for a pair of afternoon
matches on Saturday and Sun-
day at Varsity Rink. Botb games
face off at 2:00 P.m. witb Satur-
day' s action camred live by CJSR
and the Golden Voice of the
Golden Bears, Doug Matthews.

CIAU RANKINGS

1. Alerta(last week)
1. Aierta(1)

2. St. Mary (3)
3. Toronto (2)
4. Manitoba (5)
5. Calgary (4)
6. Regina (6)
7. Dalhousie (7)
8. Guelph (9)
9. Concordia (8)

10. Laurentian

CWUAA STANDINGS
w L T F
13 1 0 88
9 7 0 59
4 10 0 43
4 12 0 58

CWUAA SCORING
G A

9 19
10 16
8 18

14 Il
1l 12

Points
26
18
8
8

PIM
16
17
16
8
4

Points
28
26
26
25
23
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Baàsket hall
For the Bears, happiness is a hot bench
by John Younie

With upboistered chairs
instead of benches to sit on,
today's basketball player is
spared the pain of slivers and
sore rear ends. But the
frustrating job of "riding the
bench" stili remains for seven
Alberta Golden iqears who have
to watch the 'game from the
sidelines.

"Ken (Haak) and 1 are
prime examples of the rookie
who has to wait bis turn,"
commented Blaine Haines after
Monday's practice.

"It's frustrating to sit. We
just have to work hard in practice
and hope coach gives us playing
time."*

Ken Haak, a high scbool
star at M.E. Lazerte and a starter

Fitness

Computer]1
by Pat Frewer

Tbe men's I.M. program
was expanded last term wîtb a
fitness program that has really
caugbt on. Bob Engley, a non-
academic staff member and
active participant in the new
"Jog Around Alberta" activity,
bas devised an updating program

U of* A swimming

. 77 ý ý "m&

Few competitive opportunities
One of the most physically Calgary for their competition, ing for best performai

demanding sports in which to where tbey wili find tbiemselves ail the swimmers and!
train is swimming. Tbis bas been up against Universities of shouid do very well
and stili is, exemplified by the U Manitoba, Montana and the Canadian National
of A swim team. Training host Calgary team. The con- pionsbips rapidly appr
without competition can become tingentwiiiconsist of many of last I3ears and Pandas are
monotonous,. frustrating and year's second place (nationaily) that tbey wili be readi
arduous. This creates anxiety team. H oping to show their fo rm tbe challenge.
and tensions within the to a favorable cause are veterans
swimmer. The opportunity to Sandy Slavin, Janet Rooney, oly i
compete is the best way to Mary Hughes and Julie Sander- Vole b l
alleviate this situation, son. Traveling along with this
Moreover, it allows tbe coach group of four are eigbt more of adand swimmers to evaluate their the Pandas, who are looking to C a a
progress. These smaller meets beat even the veterans. This
bave been denied to U of A contingent will very likely bring Tbe Golden Bear

swimersthi seaon.As om-back many of the top honors. vol leybali contingent
pared to previous years, the One of tbe few membersVacue hswl
quantity and q~uality of meets wbo elected to compete bere in co mpete in tbe second
bave been drastically reducedý. the city instead of traveling was Canada West round-ro
This has been due, to a great Cathy DeGroot. She will meet naments.
extent, to the enemy - of ail better competition in ber event Botb teams need tc
athietics, cutbacks. bere in Edmonton. the top two position

Thus, the very few remain- Meanwbiie, swimming back conference to qualify fc
ing meets in the season are bere in the city will be the berths and an opporî
becoming more important and' powerful Bears team. They will take part in the CIAU
take on greater significance. In be swimming in an unusual meet finals.
order to compete in the ail- being beld at Bonnie Doon Pool.. Pandas coacb Pieri
important CWUAA and CIAU's This meet is the long-distance and Bears mentor Hug
a competitor must first swim a meet being hosted by one of the botb feel their respeci
qualifying time. In these events city's local teams. t consists only bave excellent cbance
every swîmmer is allowed only of the mid and long-distance competitive this weei,
one chance to cornpete in the events; there wili be no sprint injury problems bave
beats. From these the fastest six events. A dozen of the Bears question tbe fortunes of
move on to tbe finals, where team will be there vying for' the Bob Engels, AIS
according to their placing there, gold medals. As well as the Kevin Speer eacb have
the medals are awarded. veterans, there are two rookies past week recuperati

For this reason the wbo look to do extremely well in injuries and while eaci
swimmer must take part and do the freestyle events: Steven hampered to a degre
well in the few remaining meets. Badger and Brent DeBresay. Speer appears to be
If he does not swim a qualifying Also out to show tbat the competitor who may nc
tume be will nit be allowed to veterans still are able to pick up to play. Kevin suffe:i
compete at the national charn- medais are tbe ever fast Cathro knee damage last weel
pionsbips. Unlike many of tbe brothers, Derek and Doug. bas been unable to prac
team sports swîmming is basîcai- Complementing these two of the week. Engels (nec
ly a one-shot affair. swimmers in otber events are Speer (ankle) botb

This weekend will see the Ron New, Ed Wnuk and Dave traîner Ray Kelly durirl
Bears and the Pandas coni- Long. week and appear to be
peting. The Pandas wii travel to Coach John Hogg is look- play. ýt l

I NTRAMURALS
The following is a list of upcoming intramural and co-
recreationai deadiines:
Men's: Snooker II, Tuesday, February 6, 1 pm.
Slalom skiing, Tuesday, February 6, 1 pm.
Table Tennis, Tuesday, February 20, 1 pm.
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Former Simon Fraser Clansman Dave Reich above, 14) has made a habit
comlng off the bench and rushlng Into the baille this year. Photo byji
Conneli.CW A

BASKETBALL STANDIN.GS
MENS

GP W L F A PTS
Victoria 12 11 1 1075 779 22
Alberta 12 9 3 907 823 18
Letbbridge 12 7 5 962 928 12
Calgary 12 5 7 808 887 10
UBC 12 3 9 798 929 6
Saskatchewan 12 1 il 823 1027 2
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Accorcîing Lu i-oyies tne
Bears bave to "play extremely
well as a team this weekend. Our
backs are against the wall. We
bave to come second (this
weekend) if we want any hope of
winning the Canada West."

The first team the Bears wil
meet will be UBC, but Hoyies
foresees no difficulty in dis-
patching tbem. However, "its a
real dog. figbt between tbe
remaining four teanis."

Baudin bas fewer problenis
witb bis Pandas, wbo "are really
comning together as ateam." The

Pandas wili be able to play as a
group for the first tume since
Christmas. Two members of the
U of A women's squad (Debbie
Shade and Mickey Fusedale)
bave been practicing with the
provincial team for the Winter
*Games and bave been unable to
compete witb the Pandas.

Blaudin aiso beiievesàl
strength of bis bench willii
that bis tearn finishes "nolt
than third" tbis weekend.
resurgence of several of
players lately "gives me thed

Ibeiieved was going 10 b
strengtb at tbe beginningo
year," said Baudin.

Sports Quiz
by Jonathan BerkoWitz Answcrs pageq
1. Fred Shero was the third coach of the Philadelp
Flyers. Name the first two coaches.
2. Name the first winners of each of these N H I trophies
James Norris b) Vezina c) Lady Byng d) Hart
3. Two of the foiîowing five players share the NH L rec
for the fastest opening goal, 6 seconds into a game. Name
two. a) Henry Boucha- b) Jean Pronovost c) Cii
Conacher d) Chuck Arnason e) Claude Provost
4. Which pitchers gave up each of the following iiest<
home runs? a) Roger Maris' 6l1st home run in 1961. b) Ho
Aaron's 715th career home run. (Who gave up bis firsiol0
c) Bobby Thompson's pennant-winning home run for
Giants in 1951.
5. For basebali fans: Four men have hit World Series hi
runs for teams from both the National and Amiefi
Leagues. Name them.
6. Garry Unger bas played in close to 850 consecutiveNi
games. Who are second and third on the ail-timne iist?
7.. True or False? a) Wiîlie Mays neyer led the NL in RB~
b) JoJinny Bucyk played bis entire NHL career witb Bosti
c) Relief pitchers excluded, no pitcher- ever won the
Young award with less than 20 games won. d)JacLl
Lemaire has been named to an NUL Ahl-Star Teamn
8. Name the underage players now playing Witil
Birmingham Bulîs
9. How map,ý.timnes have the Montreai Canadiens failed
make thie NHL playoffs since the formation of the NfL?
b)8 c)lO d)14 '.
10. (1) Name Danny Gare's linemates witb the C81
Centenniais.
(ii) Name Gilbert Perreault's linemates witb the MODlî
Jr. Canadiens.

Page Tweieve. Fnday, February 2, 1979.

ail his baskeiball career finds
sitting on the bench a new ex-
perience.

"I sort of accept it, but it's
tough. I'm optîmistîc I will play
more evenitualiy, but 1 just have
to be patient."

The big différence in this
year's squad over last year's is the
quality of players that coach
Smith can call off the bench. Last
season, the Bears had trouble
replacing two key starters, Brent
Patterson and Pat Rooney. This
year, Patterson bas missed some
games, but the slack has been
taken up by Haines and Simon
Fraser transfer Dave Reich, botb
coming off the bencb.

Coach Smith's pbiiosophyý

of trying to play everyone if the

Pro gram
so tbat joggers and non-joggers
alike can see weekly reports as to

ithe progress of the participants'
imaginary romp through the
province. The charts on dispiay
trace the j oggers progress around
the Edmonton-Calgary-Banff-
Jasper-Edmonton loop. Brent
Warren, Wilfred Gilchrist and
Continued page 13

opportunity presents itseif
(translation: if Bears are win-
ning, or someone is in foui
trouble) is made easier because
of the fast-break offence Alberta

rus"A fast-break 'is a little more
tiring on the guys than a bail-
control offence, s0 we try to spel
everyone off," Smith said, "but
we don't put a player in for the
sake of butting hîm in. Everyone
has a place on this team, and one
of the things the first-year
players have to learn is to sit on
the bench with dignity."

Smith has gîven more play-
ing time to the bench since
Christmas. Players like Tim
Ryign, Haak, Haines and Tom
Groat have played steady basket-
bail and Smith feels tbey bave
warranted more action.

"It's a nice problem to have,
who to play and wbo to sit. Some
of the players might argue with
the decisions, thougb."

There is one forlorn in-
dividual who hardly ever leaves
the bench, and that is tramner
Randy (Zeb) Lewis. "I can't
understand why Garry doesn't
ever 'tart me over some of these
turkeys, 'm better than they
are."

Sure Randy, sure.
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,hJohn 'Van-Damme are wisc

t Jastper and on the home The
t. ope
in the womens program we per,
one week re minn in the the

~etball league. Yoga înstruc- the
0 starts Feb. 12th in the West revu

conr
nule womnen's administrative proý
rfhave drawn up a question-

to facilitate feedback from us
b participants and non- cros
Eicipants, if any of the latter aloi

ucorne forward. They are was
iarily concerned with Fel:

kestions regarding obsotete schc
jiities, new ones, and the and

continued from page 12

sdom of instructional clinics.
ýccross-country ski clinic

erated at a cost of 35 cents per
son per one-hour tesson, and
raquetbalt ctinic displayed
same efficiency.) Is the

'ard system and the tevel of
ripetition in the women's
gram appropriate?
The co-rec program offers

a Saturday, February l3th
)ss-country ski tesson andtour
)ig the river valtey trait. This
,erroneousty bitted for the
bruary 3rd in the yetlow
idules. Please register early,
dbe at the office at 11:00 a.m.

ýymflasts on the go
~geWielobob. Chetner per-
csd admirabîy in att tour
pts~ gviflg stability to the

wýhile W ielobob got a taste
,opetitiofl by competing on
Uneven bars.
lndividually, Fartey took

~on floor. Bureaud won
foor excercise, and ptaced
Od place on the beam and
mCMllan finished third on

ièalgary is much improved

,yecar with a couple of strong
1iions to their team, and are

Saturday morning.
The men's waterpoto tour-

nament was a long white back,
but betated congratulations go
out to the Theta Chi team for
their victory, with 135 points.
Mac Hait and Upper Res. tied at
100 points each.

SSt. Joe's walked away with
the bowling honours this year,
Mac Hait and Law taking second
and third, respectivety. The High
Triple individual results show E.
Perry (St. Joe's) with a score of
675, and M. Lambert (Law) with
674.

continued from page 11
determined to beat the Pandas at
the Canada West championships
February 17 and 18, in the U of
A's main gym.

Aiso attending the Canada
West meet wiil be the University
of Manitoba team, which ptaced
second to the Pandas at tast
year's. national championships.
Manitoba- witl be appearing by
invitation, and will provide some
exciting competition. Fans are
encouraged to corne out and
support the Pandas.

Next week's U of A In-
vitationat has been cancelted due

~udo,

,ains momentum
1472 bones weren't broken their divisions.. Kathie Rek plac-
e latest. Judo tournament. in ed first in the under 61 kg.
jno injuries at ail were division. Maria Ticky, after only

urred. This is seen as definite four months of practice, took
gress by Judo promoters. first place in the under 52 kg.
The tournament, which division.

c the U of A Judo Club An Aikido demonstration
.mers their first taste of was given during a break in the
ous fighting, was the first tournament.
MP Judo competition. It was Louis Kamenka, finished
~January 27 at the Com- second in the men's under 95 kg.
nwealth Stadium gym- category.
un. Harry Cernes took This competition also
nd place in the men's under provided a good practice for the
kg ivision. competitors who wilt be going to,
As a spectator sport Judo is the Western Intercoltegiates' this
iaking great advances. weekend in Lethbridge.
ln the women's competi- Rod Braithwaîte is a
Cathy Olsen (over 66 kg.) promising fighter for the Inter-
Colette Bielech (under 66 coltegiates. John Horn won first
both took second place in place in the over 95 kg. division.

,ONCERTS PRESENTATION

Saturday February 3, 8:00-pm'
Sunday February 4, 7:00 pmn
Tickets available at ail regular outiets.

to transportation problems for
the University of Washington
team.

The Pandas would like to
thank aIl those who partîcipated
in "Fat Friday's" bake sale.

ANNUAL
$1.BOO SALE

Feb. 5 and 6

5 oz. Special Cut Steak Dinner
'(Second Dinner) onty

$3.89
$1.00

* Gateway apologizes for theirmistake in Jan. 30
edition concerning 7 oz. Special.

8525 - 112 St.

The Public is Welcome to Attend an
"Ethlcs ln Government"

Conference
Sat. Feb. 13

Four Seasons Hotel, Edmonton
Registration fee $5.00 - Students free

Sponsored by Aberta NDP

GATEWAY
The

150 MILLION $$$$$$$$$$$$ CONNECTION
Student Media Publications ai the University of Alberta reach a captive
market of more than 30,000 readers composed of bath students and staff

on the campus.
The Earning Power of these readers

is weII in excess of
$150,000,000. per year.

Can you Afford to
Overlook this Marketplace?

Contact
Tom Wright 432-3423

Advertising & Marketing -Co-ordinator
#238 SUB, University of Alberta

Friday, February 2, 1979. Page Thirteen.



GFC discusses report

H-ow should we evaluate teaching?
by Loreen Lennon

General Faculties Coundil
(GFC) has taken its first step
toward developing standardized
evaluation of teaching at, this
university.

At its regular meeting Mon-
day, GFC accepted a report
"Procedures for evaluatine in-
struction in a University setting,"
heralding a new commitment to
the ixuprovement of instruction.

The report, submitted to
GFC by its Committee for the
Improvement .of Teaching and
Learning (CTL). tackles the
problem of standardizing in-
structional evaluation. Evalua-
tion procedures do exist, but
they are at the discretion of the
indivîdual faculty, usually as
part of 'a Salaries and
Promotions committee.

CITL suggested that
reliance upon individual opinion
and judgment is inevîtable but
"internal and external pressure
for consistency and accountabili-
ty will ensure and maintain
viable criteria for assessing the

ONE

performance of instructors"
Th1e "Procedures" report

outlines four basic methods of
evaluation. Th1e report was cir-
culated among a representative
sample of faculty, administra-
tion and student groups and
CITL reached these conclusions
about those methods from the
responses.

Student Evaluation-This
was easily the most contentions
fou-m of evaluation. However>its
usefulness as a reliable guide for
instructors was noted, par-
ticularly re: achievement of goals
and program planning.

Administrative
Evaluation-This was a general-
ly acceptable fou-m of evaluation
but it provided a considerable
divergence of opinion. Regarded
as too subjective, this method
obviously touched on one of the
most delectable areas-personal
relationships.

Peer Evaluation and Self
Evaluation - I'hese were not
considered very seriously and, in

fact, the -Committee noted that
these procedures were often
whimsically treated by
respondents.

CLTL sumrmarize the
responses by stating that there is
no substitute for careful, con-
cerned evaluation of instruction
by careful, concerned in-
dividuals. Also it perceived a
need for some fou-m of systematic
aid in instructional development.

With the CITL observations
as a guide, the "Procedures"
report will be distributed
throughout campus and fuil
discussion of its recommen-
dations encouraged. Faculties
are being urged to reply by
October 30 whether or flot they
intend to implement new or
continue old methods of evalua-
tion.

Following this broad dis-
tribution of the report GRC wiIl
deal further with the issue of
instructional evaluation and
discuss particular recommen-
dations in the fall.

TONIGHT
-come dance to the

Sou'nds of

HORSE
BLUE

8pm $3 HUB Box Office
Door

Office of Student Affairs

DIS (and DAT)
ABILITY

Why a column devoted to the physically disabledy
Two reasons - the need for disabled users of university facj
to know what's happening for them - and the need for
physically disabled people to be aware of the needs, contribut
and attitudes of the physically disabled who use the camp,

Some details ... the U of A has had a deliberate poli'
making ais facilities accessible to the disabled for some tin
large part, thanks for the policy go to vice president (plana'n
development) R.E. Phillips, who initiated the projec
Director of Physical Plant. At present there are approxint
forty students with recoenized disabilities on campus.
includes those with mobility limitations and hearing and,
impairments; not a big number relative to the total stu
population, but a number which is about to increase.

The Office of Student Affairs, which is the office respo,
for dealing with the problems of and services for disabled stuý
on this campus, is getting a lot of inquiries about services avail
from prospective students across Canada, no doubt due ta
wide distribution of their Information Handbook for
dicapped Students.

*Incidentally, any disabled students who haven't yet abrý
a copy of the handbook should contact Student Affair,
Athabasca Hall (432-4145). Also available - campus maps
paraplegic entrances marked and campus office telepl
directories.

NEEDED: disabled students to work on the Disa
Students Advisory Committee; a chance to help plan a
programts to insure services for the disabled . .. and.alun
to assist disabled students in getting from one class to another
Student Affairs.

Ever wonder why the wheelchair was chosen as the stan
international symibol of access? It is the largest self contained
mobile unit required by the disabled; if it can fit through a,
then almost any other appliance can as well. Also, wheelchair
populated by a number of disabilities, including victim
multiple schlerosis, muscular dystrophy, quadraplegic
paraplegic disabilities.

Later coluruns to include . . . more about StudentA
objectives and programs ... information about specific handi
*... some guides to interacting with someone who happensto
a disability.

What's that?!1 SPORTS QUIZ
[lie ian. 26 issue of the N W R

Gateway incorrectly reported 1î. Keith Allen (now the
hat Branching Out had a $2,800 Vie Stasiuk.
grant from the.Secretary of State 2. a) Red Kelly (Detroil-1
for a fifth anniversary party. George Hainsworth (Mo

- The grant was for the 1927) c) Frank Nighbor(l
nlarged issue of Branching Ou Senators-1925) d)
that ns due out on Feb. 2, and not Nighbor (1924)
for the celebration. 3. a, b, Boucha, Pro

We apologize to Branching (Provost holds the reco
Out for any inconvenience or -fastest goal from the sta

mbaassentthe error caused. period, 4 seconds)
4. a) Tracy Stallard
Downing (Vie Raschi g
Aaron's f irst home run) c)
Branca
5. Enos Slaughter
dinals/ Yankees); Rager
(Yankees/ Cardinals);
Robinson (Reds/Orioles

* Skowron (Yankees/ Dad
6. Andy Hebenton(630Gý
Johnny Wilson (580 gain(

b 7. a) true; b) falIse, he star
lob career with Detroit;C) fali

Seaver won the Cy Young
in 1973 with a record of 19
false.
8. Rob Ramage,
Gingras, Pat Riggin,
Valve, Michel Goulet,
Hartsbure.
9. b - 8 urnes.
10. (i) Jerry Hallard,
Rodgers; (ii) Richard
Norm Gratton.

NASA seekiM
arbitration

Th1e University Of
Non-Academic Staff A
tion (NASA) has applied
Public Service En
Relations Board for the 8
ment of an arbitration t
to resolve the issues in disi
the current round of negO
with the Board of GOverf

A meeting toi ratifYN
decision to request the esti
mnent of an Arbitratifl

Page Fourteen. Friday, Fe oruary 2, 1979.
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otnoteS
VAY2

V ndýý;,iI I Assueforum o
O-ts Asil .i.hProfessor Qureshi
~,WilSon; l'ry 14-9, 3:30.

~iIyPanisl skating party, mccl at
offices at 7:00 pmn.

,Iigbonspiel in SU B, 9-Il pm.

ty parisb skating part y ,meet aI 7
IH E Chaplains' Offices.

f1oîum,"In Search of my Chinese
I.1,7:30 p in.
Coinrnunity Sulent Retreat,

SAllaý Fee $25. For info
s.Naîncy Brown, St. Jo's

goom 141.

VARY 4

SRforned Chaptaincy mor-
,0rship Sundays at 10:30, SUB
ion Rouni.
prsents ive forum at 4 pmîtwth
otial candidates in upco)ming SU

Election. Candidates will bc
sed by CJSR's Bill Romaine &

Barrelt of Galeway.
-10:30 an Lutheran wonship in
42; 7:30 Pm *"Openation
rap" discussion in SUB-158A.

UARY 5

O( Society. Public debate:
q'd that a univensity education is a
prom ris". Begins ai 8:00 pmn in

lis217.,
nscience Organization hoids

Dy mneetings each Monday, 3: 10
SUD Medilatiori Room.

louldoor-s Club meeting, 7:30 pin

n Science Organization weekly
ony metings, Mondays, 3:10 pm
DiMeditaion Rm.

FEBRUARY 6'

Ftying Club meeting 8 pm in TB-105.
Phone James 462-042 for info.

Home Ec Club. Pre-Shrove Tues. lunch,
12-2 pm in H.Ec. Student Lounge.
EE Religion Society lecture by Dr. Ong,
SUB-626. 7:30 pin. For info caîl 452-
2241.
University Parish sandwich lunch &
communion, 50e, 12 & 12:30 pm in SU B
Meditation Room.
Men's inînarnural. Snooker #(2 deadtine,
SUB Games Area.

FEBRUARY 7

Stock Market Club meeting, 7:30 pmn in
CAB457, Board Room.

GENERAL

F0,5., camera bugs! We need pictures
for V.G.W. Leave negatives ai F0,5..
office or phone 468-2998 (Brenda) or
422-6093 (Andra) no lter than Feb. 23.
Studenîs interested in serving on G.F.C.
committees for 79-80 lerm are asked 10
apply at the Arts Undergraduate
Students' Assoc. office, roorn 2-3
Humanities Centre.
F.O.S. requires a Poiicy Board member.
Alt those interested fiti out an application
at the office.

Accounting Club tickets for RIA.
dinner (Feb. 7) wiil be dislributed frorn
SUB-602, 9 arn - 2 pm slarting ian. 31.
Finst corne first serve.
Newman Community accepling
nominations for the 6 positions on
Council for the Communiîy. For info cal
Jim Bell. Nominations close Feb. 8.
Volunteer assistants required t0 hetp
disabled students in getting tu & from
classes. Calit the office of Student Affaîrs,
22 Athabasca Hall, 432-4145.
Have you misplaced your student's ID,
tibrary card or drivers license? It could be
at SUB Games Desk. Phone 3407.

Every Thursday, Friday and Saturday

'The Disco Lounge'
Reax and Dine or turn on to

great sounds and dance.

DISCO LOUNGE
8625-112 Street

Daily Catholic Mass at St. Joseph's
College Chapel; Mon-Fni, 7:30 arn

-M.W.F.S., i2:i0&4:30 pm, TR, l2:30&
4:30 pm.

Group counselling to overcome shyness
hegins i-ch. 1. Student Counselling
Services, 432-5205. Free, imiited enroil-
ment.

Staff memhers arc remi led that ad-
vance parking arrangemrt.ý should bc
made with larking'Servic, 'or persuns
i 'nvited to the Ul of A as guest speakers or
l<or other purposes related to i)epartmen-
tal foînctions.

Ul ut A Aikido Clob practices -i idays.
5:30-7:30 pm, Judo Room.
Education Students Assoc.. ski Big
White Kelowna. Reading Week, $155.
Sign upat EDNI-101 orcail Paul at455-
0561 evenirîgs.
U of' A Wargames Society meets every
Wed. & Fi-. in CAB 335 frotil 6 pm.
Wantcd: Computer Operator t min-
tain FOS computer programme. T rain-
ing provided. Background in MI'S
systcmrs necessary. Contact FOS office
for details.
University i ravel Service (CU-1IS) l'or
students opens l-eb. 5/79, main fluor
SUB, 10 arn - 4 pm Mon-FI.

St. Joseph's Uiniversity- Chapel Sunday
*Mass limes: Sal. 4:30; Sun. 9:30& il arn,
4:30 & 8 pm.
EE Religion Society regular prayer-
discussion meetings. For info cati 452-
2241i,
Ukrainian Students Club ski trip lu
Kimberley BC $180 includes everything.
See George in SUB-232 (434-8804)

Sun Valley ski.tnip is open for sale.
Transportation - bus. $270 US fonds.
Feb. 23 - Mar. Sign up 'SUB-230 ... Ski
Kinberley Jan 26-28 $80.
Student Christian Movement industrial
Wurk Camp May 12-Aug 17, Toronto.
Contact F. Stewart Chaptaincy Office.

Home Economics Club T-shirts on sale
now in HEc bldg. B-35.

RHON ROSE
from page 7
the cutbacks. Securing adequate
fundîng nmust bc a high unîversity
priority.

Part C: Most campus
groups receive les than $500 per
year [rom the Students' Union.
1 hesc groups simply cannot
afford to pay ten or twenty
dollars in rent f'or each meeting
they hold.

un
classifieds
Quick, professional tpingr,(85C per

double spaced pg)Cail Manriet. 432-
3423 (days), 464-6209 (evenings), or drop
hy Rm. 238 SUB.

Quick, professional typing. Mark 9
Typing Service, HUB Malt. 432-7936.
Incredibie Edibies HUB Malt open until
t0 p.m. weekdays - 8 p.m. weckends.
'Where Tbere's No Substittite For Quati-
t y.
Hayrides and sleighrides between Ed-
monton and Sherwood Park, 464-0234
evenings between 8-i t p.m.
Edmonton YMCA Chîto Ryu Karate
Club. Phone 455-2139.
Pregnant and Distressed? We can help.
Free and confidentiai. Phone Birthright

488-0681i.

Alberta Sound Systems - professionat
music and ight shows, demonstrations
'svaila bIc, 426-1522.
Qoality typing, accoracy guaranlced,
west end location. 452-2091.
Will type stüdents papers & ýassignmenls.
Reasonable rates, phone Carol 466-3395.

Typing - 65e /page. 434-0639.

Typing services, 18 years experience.
Barbara 462-9375.
Typing, neat, prompt. Term papers. etc.
Phone 482-665-1 after 5 pm. Lyla.

l)ressmaking, govns. alterations.
diapes,e xperîenccd. 462-1)402 aller 2 prin.
Pari-time typing positions availabie.
North East Edmonton. We have morning
& afternoon positions open. Hours are
flexible. Ideal for student with citber a
morning or afternoon program. 55-60
wpm. 4 days a week. CalI inda 477-
9227.
Experienced secretarv will do fast ac-
curate typing for 70e/page. Phone 468-
3917

Wanîed: Cross-country ski club
members. Reward: (jet into shape with
in-îown ski trips and a wcekend trip lu
Jasper. Relax at the social events
dancing, films, speakers. Contact
Maurice Rousseau, 433-6663 <cvgs).

One bednoom basement suite avaitable
imrned. Partty furnished. $200/month.
Centraliy ioeated. Phone 453-1049.
University Ave., witi rent spacious
basement suite to 2 or 3 girls. Laundny&
utiliries included. Private entrance. C-ai
436-7603.

Roomate needed to share a l-bedroomn
apt. ASAP. Fernale between ages 1 8-22,
Cal] Sheila after 5, 482-3936. Good bus
service, close to downtown.
3rd year student (maie) despanately
iooking for 1 bednoom in 4-men unit in
HUB. Phorte 439-3077, Peter.
Need any extra typing donc? My home.
my typewniter. CatI 471-3457.

"Echoes of Silence" by Henri Chatenay
(U of A Alumnus) - The warm human
story of a Saskatchewan country docton
who bujît snowmobiles and pnacticed for
50e an office catI. Now available at
University Bookstore, Book Wormn in
HUB and the Provincial Museum.

For Sale: $40, shouider-length bridaI veil
& peanled headpiece. $130, Hitachi
Cassette Deck, D23 10, less Ihan t yn. oid.
$50, men's ski boots. Humanies, si7.e 10

-phone 458-9748.
Lost: Litt le Dorrit by Charles Dickens
(autograph on red ctver). Book bas
sentimental value. Phone 458-9748.
Experienced typist wiii type essays and
assîgnments, phone 469-4755.
Sub-let bachelor suite, HUB, March 1-
Oct. 31, $165, below mail, park view,439-
7970.
Sansui 6060 receiver, 40 watts,!ebanriel.
$350, phone Jamie 436-8166.
Reading Week trip 10 Oregon, Bible
dramatiialion, Feb. 24-27, eaul Alex now
at 437-2315, MWF 1800-0630, anytime
weekends.

~ON

Ambrose Fierce

ý e Lad:omance Chapter 3

'Concord," Father said, cutting the engine, "our
'oe Thr it is, he added, speaking initalicsas
~sCustom, "te home place. " He made a sweeping
-re 1 looked around. We were parked in the center
reoangle formed by some buildings, beside a disc-
ooden structure which later proved to be a well
IAl the buildings were of sod, wîth weat hered
dn roofs, porches and porch pillars, window
tand siuIs, doors and door frames. To our right
along, low cabin or hut which had, 1 learned,
iias the bunkhouse back when this ranch had
a aPaying concern. U p ahead, at right angles to the
Ouse and facing us, was a much smaller hut. To
fî, facing the bunkhouse, were an old stable and
snithy. Behind us, facing the littie cabin, was
riUst like it. The overgrown land up which we

dnfvefl ran between this cabîn and the stable.
I he rectangle formed by these buildings were
varous outbuildings - a privy, three small
sidilapidated chicken coop, the listing grey shell
barn. Barrels of vartous sizes and states of
Ir laY scattered about. Beyond the outhouses
e juiter, and surrounding it ail, lay a strip of
land. The furrows began just behind the old
lCoo)p, circled around behind the stable, looped
the smithy, the far cabin, and the bunkhouse,
IlI there around behind the other little cabin, the
Use again, and so on, spiralling outwaxd.±Qaô-.
Of Perhaps fifty yards. The buildings were aIl in a

dpeinsquatting. in the dead, matted,
Weeds below the Iowest circle.

Yofld the plowed land to the horizon was the

Pig strode up, looked us over; ambled off.

People began emerging from the huts, and soon a
small crowd had gathered around us in the early dusk.
We climbed down from the cab. There were four
adults, a youth about my age, another somewhat
younger, and six or eight children and toddlers.
Father, his voice husky with emotion, introduced us,
"Concordians, may 1 present my wife Nadine and my
son Jose. Nadine, Jose, I'd like you to meet my
comrades, Ms. Erda Merkgee, Erda, have you put on a
littie weieht since Tuesday? - and Ms. Vivienne Ries."

"This is indeed a very great pleasure" said a small,
chubby, motherly man. We watched him weave toward
us with a gallon ju$ in his Ieft hand, and extending his
right. "I arn," he saîd, walking between Mother and me
with his hand still outstretched and a radiant smile on
his crimson face, "extremely delighted to meet you.
And," he continued, rebounding off the truck, twirling
once and Ianding fiat on his back, "we hope that you'Ul
be very happy here. Welcome."

"Merde," said a large and brawny woman as she
hefted him effortlessly with her left hand, and flipped
him face-down over her shoulder, then turned to face
Mother and me. "l'ma Madame Ries. Dees my osban'
George," she said, proddinig him sharply on the left
buttock with her thumb. -'E dreenk always like to a
cochon." She shrugged her great shoulders, rollîng him
against her thick and corded neck. "-E ees moch more
trouble dan ail de odder keeds togadder." Vaguely she
waved a huge, and calloused 'hand in their general
direction and rattled off their names, "Rose, Beaujolais
- he's okay, dat one - lat's see, Chablis an' Chianti,
de're twins, an' leedie Charet - say bon soir, inon petit
chou- an' a coupla more dat 'aven't got no name yet.
An' dat's ail, seven enfants- seven or eight. Too
goddam many."

"Vivienne," said her husband, "please put me
down. And wouldn't it be better not to discuss personal
matters with people I have so recently met?" She
doubled ber massive right hand into a ftst and punched
him hard, again on the left buttock.

"You 'aven't met dem ai ail. You met de U-Haul,
dat's ail you met, mon ivrogne. Too damn many keeds.
Dees guy, sober maybeonce in de whole year. Dat's
enouch. Beengo. Nodder KEED. An' anodder, an'
anodder. Feel op dat whoîe damn bonkhouse wit'
keeds. Keeds ail over. You treep on dam. Seet down an'
you squash wani or two of dem. An' ail because of de
stud here," she said, again jabbing him with her thumb.
"Goat. Baiarde."

To be CONtinued..

Gateway

NOTICES*

Actually our Gaieway staff have keen powers
of observation and notice just about everything,
but here are a few things you may have missed:

I. Feb. 2, 3 p.m. WOMEN'S SUPPLE-
MENT MEETING - anyone with some con-
tributi1on to make (even if it is only telling us how
to do it) to the supplement is welcomç.

Not restricted to women. Not restrîcted to
staff. Very egalitarian.

2. Feb. 8, 3 pm, GENERAL STAFF
MEETING -- aIl staff.urged to attend. Door
prize to be given to the 5th staffer in attendance.
No fair waiting outside the door and counting.

3. Feb. 2 tiI forever. GA TEWA Y T-
SHI RTS - still $5.50. StilI blue and beige. StilI
small, medium and large. Stili taking up valuable
storagc space. StilI your best chance to win a
million (compliments).

Now if you're not a staff member and you
have read this ad you have violated an important
section of the criminal code and are subject to
prosecution. It is not too late, however, to save
yourself from life imprisoniment and your family
from disgrace. Report within the next 48 hours to
roomn 282 SU B, and become a Gaieway staffer.
Sorry. but it's the only way.

Don't forget- Applications for 1979-80
editor are being accepted until 4 pin Friday,
February 9. Sec Loreen in 282A SUB for
information or cail 432-5178.
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The U of A Debating Society
is holding an

OPEN TOURNAMENT
on February 10

Ail entries welcome
Contact Joanne 435-0825, Norman 455-6067



S.U. Special Events

U of A Dept. of English,

IN

present a reading by
Canadian Author

Michael Ondaatje

Humanities Lecture Theatre L3

S.U. Special Events presents

FOX
2, and 3

$1.50 Caver Charge Mhurs and Saturday

a

AT THREE THEATRES!
fuatures at: 7:30 and 9:21pm f amily

156 St. IL STONY PLAIN RD. 409-1435 10210-118AVE.-474-6266

Gates 7:30 p.m. Show 8:00 p...
Aduit FREIN-CAR HEATERS

t was the Deltas
against the ruUes..
the rules lost!

E~I~ 7:30 m 9:30 p...
RESTRUCTED ADULT

118 AVE. & 124 ST. 454-5168 26th WEEK

1868Longhorn Texas, a convÏied outlaw
had two choices- get hung, or get married.

JOHN BELUSHI
dJCKNIOL-SON

GOIN"'LSU
7:15 and 915 p.m. Aduit

MM.a PIN ~
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STUDENTSI UNIC

Mon. Feb. 5, 4 pm

Em,1o yment md Emploi et
Imm Igton Canda Immigration Canada
Canada Centre d'mmigratIon
Immigration Centre du Canada

Under Canada's new Immigration Act, international students wishing to
study in Canada must, in most cases, obtain visas and authorizations
abroad before coming ta Canada.* And they must also have an
acceptance from a university, college or other institute of learning and
be able ta prove that they have enough money ta support themselves in
Canada while studying.

Once in Canada international students may not change schools or
courses without f irst applying for an amended authorization. And
although visiting students and their dependents may apply for work in
Canada, they must obtain an employment authorization before
accepting emplayment.

Students whase studies wilI continue beyond their autharized period
must apply for an extension before their original authorization expires.

Any violation of these requiremen ts could resuit in your having ta leave
Canada.

Sa if your course of study runs longer than the time specified, or you
plan ta- change your course or institution, or you want- ta accept
employment of any kind, contact your nearest Canada Immigration
Centre without delay.

In Edmonton your Immigration Centre is Iacated at 10506 Jasper
Avenue, telephone 425-7865.

*Citîzens and permanent residents of the United States and
permanent resîdents of Greenland, St. Pierre and Mquelon may
apply for authorizatlons at a Canadian port of entry, provldlng
they already have a letter of acceptance f rom a Canadien school.
However, because of the complexlty of their cases, students
f rom these four reglons who will be staylng In Canada for more
than one year are advlsed to apply for authorizations at a
Canadian government office In the country where they Ilve
rather than at a port of entry.


